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Context

In 2001, State President Thabo Mbeki announced an initiative to address underdevelopment in the most 
severely impoverished rural and urban areas (“poverty nodes”) in South Africa, which house around ten 
million people.
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severely impoverished rural and urban areas (“poverty nodes”) in South Africa, which house around ten 
million people.

The Urban Renewal 
Programme (urp) and the 
Integrated Sustainable Rural 
Development Programme 
(isrdp) were created in 2001 
to address development in 
these areas. These initiatives 
are housed in the 
Department of Provincial and 
Local Government (dplg).
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Mdantsane poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Themes

– Residential life

– Commercial activity

– City linkages

z Summary

z Appendix

z Activities

z Documents

z People
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MdantsaneResearch process
Summary of what we have done

ActivitiesActivitiesActivities DocumentsDocumentsDocuments PeoplePeoplePeople

z Desk research
z Node visit (29 Oct-3 

Nov 2006)
z Interviews

z Mdantsane URP 
Internal Summary 
Document

z Buffalo City IDP 
Review 2005/2006

z Type of people met
– Provincial and local 

government 
employees

– People in private 
sector / business 

– Local community 
people 
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Mdantsane poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Themes

– Residential life

– Commercial activity

– City linkages

z Summary

z Appendix

z Introduction

z Key data points

z Current action
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Overview

SnapshotSnapshot

Area summaryArea summary

Key challengesKey challenges

GeographyGeography

Spatial developmentSpatial development

DemographyDemography

Income and employmentIncome and employment

HealthHealth

Development scorecardDevelopment scorecard

GovernanceGovernance

ProjectsProjects

EducationEducation

IntroductionIntroductionIntroduction Key data pointsKey data pointsKey data points Current actionCurrent actionCurrent action

Introduces the node; 
summarises key issues

Lists pertinent facts 
and figures

Describes current 
interventions
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� Mdantsane was established as part of the Ciskei homeland in the 1960s; its primary purpose as a settlement area 
was to contain African immigration to the “white” East London

� The township developed into a labour reservoir for the industrialised East London, although slight industrialisation 
took place in the Mdantsane vicinity, on the basis of subsidised homeland development zones

� With the banning of the ANC and PAC, Mdantsane became a centre of underground political activity, with Steve
Biko having militant operations based in Mdantsane, and the Mdantsane Bus Boycott in the 1980s proving a 
significant event in SA history

� In 1991 civil unrest saw riots destroy many of the facilities and infrastructure

� South Africa’s new democracy saw investment withdraw from East London, and especially the homeland 
industrial development zones like Fort Jackson, plunging Mdantsane into its current state

� Mdantsane was established as part of the Ciskei homeland in the 1960s; its primary purpose as a settlement area 
was to contain African immigration to the “white” East London

� The township developed into a labour reservoir for the industrialised East London, although slight industrialisation 
took place in the Mdantsane vicinity, on the basis of subsidised homeland development zones

� With the banning of the ANC and PAC, Mdantsane became a centre of underground political activity, with Steve
Biko having militant operations based in Mdantsane, and the Mdantsane Bus Boycott in the 1980s proving a 
significant event in SA history

� In 1991 civil unrest saw riots destroy many of the facilities and infrastructure

� South Africa’s new democracy saw investment withdraw from East London, and especially the homeland 
industrial development zones like Fort Jackson, plunging Mdantsane into its current state

Note: 1Population estimates of the municipality range from 100,000 to 250,000 depending on the source. 2GDP data refers to the Buffalo City Municipality 
Source: Stats SA Census 2001; Ten Year Review: Human Sciences Research Council

Key information

Est. population: 20011 175,783

Area 92.03 km2

Population density: 2001 1,910 Inhabitants / km2

Estimated GDP: 20042 R17.3 Bn

Province Eastern Cape

Main town / city East London

Introduction
Snapshot

Historical overviewHistorical Historical ooverviewverview

MdantsaneMdantsaneMdantsane
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MdantsaneIntroduction 
Area summary

z Located on the western side of East London, Mdantsane is considered South Africa’s 
second-largest township, with an estimated population of between 175,000 and 350,000 
people

z Attracting migrant labour, Mdantsane is the residence of many of the blue collar workers 
in East London, although it also caters for a middle class of public servants

z As a result of the population influx, 25% of the estimated 45,000 households live in 
informal settlements

z As a territory of Buffalo City Municipality, Mdantsane occupies 15 out of the 44 wards 
and represents approximately a quarter of the municipality’s population

z Although Mdantsane has been designated a poverty node, the municipalities do not 
particularly focus on that area of the city for development, since its infrastructure and 
services provisioning compares favourably with that of other poor areas in Buffalo City

z Accordingly, the Mdantsane Urban Renewal Project focuses strongly on social and 
economic issues, in contrast with infrastructure provisioning

z Local economic growth will benefit from a R200m regional shopping centre development 
in the node, while the IDZ promises employment creation in proximate East London

Source: Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis
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MdantsaneIntroduction
Some observations about Mdantsane

“Urban Renewal is all about connectivity. The poor, working class was gutted by de-industrialisation after 
subsidies were cancelled. Mdantsane needs to find a way to connect to the city, where industry and jobs 
are economically viable”

– Academic

“[…] Delegates came here and said this Urban Renewal Project was surely going to bring jobs and 
business opportunities to many people, but there has been nothing. The people who went to the 
meetings are still unemployed”

– Mdantsane resident, as quoted by Fort Hare University’s Institute of Social and Economic Research
(FHISER)

“Mdantsane has become a hostile place to live in”
– Mdantsane Resident

“For the first few years, the MURP programme focused on infrastructure provisioning, like improving 
broken sewerage canals. This is not the easiest concept to sell to the politicians because it has no clear 
public visibility. Also, infrastructure is not the only priority – social problems, many based on economic 
issues, need to be sorted out”

– Mdantsane Urban Renewal Official

“Mdantsane needs a strong positive identity to grow”
– East London resident

Source: Monitor interviews, FHISER Exploring Urban Renewal
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MdantsaneIntroduction
Key challenges

Source: Mdantsane URP 2006, Buffalo City IDP Review 2005/06, Ten Year Review: Human Sciences Research Council, Crime Information Analysis Centre; 
Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

The legacy of apartheid has meant that Mdantsane has remained socially and politically isolated and has 
been typecast as a zone of labour supply rather than a node of economic production

� The expansion of Mdantsane has been in the opposite direction to East London and is 
overextending bulk infrastructure

� Transport networks were not properly managed and have started to rely on an underdeveloped 
taxi industry

� Emergence of informal dwellings have prohibited development areas targeted for housing 
development

Urban sprawlUrban Urban ssprawlprawl

� Poverty and unemployment have resulted in a high crime rate

� Gangs apparently operate in most of the neighbourhood units (NUs)SecuritySecuritySecurity

� There are weak local markets and hence significant capital outflows for the purchase of basic 
goods and services

� Low investor and consumer confidence: small businesses tend to be survivalist with limited 
labour absorptive capacity

DemandDemandDemand

� Removal of subsidised industrial zones (e.g. textiles) has led to the closure of most factories 
and has led to high unemployment

� Local education is insufficient to ensure access to jobs
De-industrialisationDeDe--iindustrialisationndustrialisation

� The existence of other poor(er) areas in East London complicates targeting Mdantsane for 
development initiatives

� This is exacerbated by the unclear authority of the programme in the organogram
Node managementNode Node mmanagementanagement
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MdantsaneIntroduction
Local people portrait – Kaya and Nguni

Source: Monitor interviews

Although they are located opposite the major tax rank, business is slow and they are still trying to establish themselves. At 
R5 for a shave and R10-R15 for a haircut, their monthly revenue is around R900. After expenses they take home between 
R300 and R400 each. They have plans to extend their services to include salon treatments. This will give them equal 
footing with a nearby competitor who earns revenues of an estimated R5,000 per month. 
In the long term they aspire to own a taxi while still running the salon. In the meantime, though, Nguni subsidises his 
income with his fine art pencil drawings, which he sells for R40 to tourists in East London. Neither Kaya nor Nguni have 
heard of the Mdantsane Urban Renewal Programme (MURP), but they would greatly welcome additional investment and 
beautification in Mdantsane.

Kaya and Nguni are 33 and 28 respectively. They were born and raised in 
NU1 of Mdantsane. Nguni completed matric but Kaya only managed to 
finish Standard 9. They both stay with their single mothers who are 
unemployed and live in RDP houses. Neither Kaya nor Nguni is married or 
has children.
After completing matric in 1994, Nguni looked for employment in East 
London with no success. He became a barber, and operated from an
informal tent in NU1. Kaya had been searching for work as a casual 
labourer but has had no success. He joined Nguni in his business and 
together they cut hair from various informal shelters.
In July a vacancy opened up in a stall at Shoprite Mall, after the previous 
tenants of the small business-shop facility left for Cape Town in search for a 
better life. Kaya and Nguni decided to take over the 8m2 stall where they 
pay rent of R160 per month.
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Mdantsane

Node mapNode Node mmapap Geographical featuresGeographical Geographical ffeatureseatures

Area

� Mdantsane is part of the East London-Mdantsane urban 
complex of the Amatole District Municipality, which is 
proposed to function as the primary urban settlement 
area of the district

� The area is hilly, with a topology varying from 160m to 
463m

Sub-areas

� The area consists of 17 units
� “The Highway” is the primary commercial hub

Transportation

� Mdantsane is located on the R102 and N2, some 25km 
from East London

� The area is also linked by MetroRail services (EL –
Mdantsane – Berlin)

Area

� Mdantsane is part of the East London-Mdantsane urban 
complex of the Amatole District Municipality, which is 
proposed to function as the primary urban settlement 
area of the district

� The area is hilly, with a topology varying from 160m to 
463m

Sub-areas

� The area consists of 17 units
� “The Highway” is the primary commercial hub

Transportation

� Mdantsane is located on the R102 and N2, some 25km 
from East London

� The area is also linked by MetroRail services (EL –
Mdantsane – Berlin)

Mdantsane is located off the N2 highway 25km from East London and 30km from Bisho / King 
William’s Town

Key data points
Geography

Source: Monitor interviews, http://www.sa.c2a.co.za/
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Mdantsane

The majority of the residents live in formal accommodation and have access to basic services

Note: 1For electricity, basic access is defined as having electricity as the home’s source of lighting. For piped water, it is defined as having running water within 
200m of the home. For telephone, it is defined as having a landline or cellular phone at the home’s disposal. Note that data are from 2001.

Source: Stats SA Census 2001; Human Sciences Research Council

Key data points
Spatial development

Key indicators: 2001Key Key iindicatorsndicators: 2001: 2001

z Population Density: 1,910 persons / km2

z Rural / Urban Split: Rural 1%, Urban 99%

z Dwellings: Formal 75%, Informal 25%

z Population Density: 1,910 persons / km2

z Rural / Urban Split: Rural 1%, Urban 99%

z Dwellings: Formal 75%, Informal 25%

ObservationsObservationsObservations

z Significant strides have been made in 
provision of basic services since 2001 –
much of this has been upgrading of bulk 
infrastructure

z Electricity delivery to formal dwellings still 
remains a problem

– 70% of delivery is to prepaid customers

z Significant strides have been made in 
provision of basic services since 2001 –
much of this has been upgrading of bulk 
infrastructure

z Electricity delivery to formal dwellings still 
remains a problem

– 70% of delivery is to prepaid customers
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MdantsaneKey data points
Demography
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Source: Stats SA Census 2001 

Mdantsane has a lower proportion of population in the youngest age segment, but the 
household sizes tend to be similar to the South African average
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MdantsaneKey data points
Income and employment

Less than a quarter of the adult population is employed, and almost three quarters of  
households live below the subsistence level
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MdantsaneKey data points
Diversity of area – FHISER survey results 

Survey 
Area

Geographic 
Area Comment / Typology

Area 5 Potsdam Peri-urban fringe

Area 2 Mount Ruth, 
NU3

Old Mdantsane, removed from 
economic and transport hub

Area 1 NU2, Sisonke Old Mdantsane, economic and 
transport hub

Area 3 NU13, 15
Working-class area, people who 
have stayed in Mdantsane for a 
long time

Area 4 NU 17 Internal middle class

Note: 1Differences to 100% are due to missing data
Source: FHISER
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Housing Type: 2005

The variance on key indicators needs to be taken into account, as Mdantsane is home to 
residents with a wide range of levels of economical empowerment 
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Mdantsane
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City and provincial GDP
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Note : 1GDP data is for Buffalo City, no data specific to Mdantsane are available; 2Buffalo City GDP per capita may be skewed by population variances 
of up to 40% depending on source
Source: Quantec, Monitor analysis
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CAGR: 1995-2004 = 2.5%

CAGR: 1995-2004 = 2.5%

Buffalo City’s GDP1 has seen growth of approximately 2.5% over the past few years
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Mdantsane

Government and the manufacturing sector are the key sources of economic activity in 
Buffalo City

Key data points
Contribution to GDP and employment by economic sector

Contribution to GDP1 by Sector: 2004 
(Constant 2000 Prices) Contribution to Employment1 by Sector: 2004

General 
Government 

Services
17.3%

Wholesale
& Retail Trade; 

Catering & 
Accommodation

17.9%

Finance & 
Business 
Services

23.2%

Transport & 
Communication

8.2%

Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing
0.8%

Community, 
Social & Other 

Personal 
Services

10.1%

Manufacturing
19.0%

Construction 2.1%

Electricity & Water 1.3%

Note: 1GDP data is for Buffalo City, no data specific to Mdantsane are available
Source: Quantec, Monitor analysis

General 
Government 

Services
22.1%

Wholesale
& Retail Trade; 

Catering & 
Accommodation

14.7%

Finance
& Business 

Services
13.5%

Transport & Communication
2.2%

Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing
2.6%

Community, 
Social & Other 

Personal 
Services

16.9%

Manufacturing
22.1%

Construction
3.8%

Electricity & Water 0.4%

Mining 0.2%

Total GDP = R17.3 billion Total Employment = 27,782
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Source: Quantec, Monitor analysis 

GDP by Sector: 2004 (Constant 2000 
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Comparing size and growth rate, four sectors can be identified as having growth potential
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Key data points
Employment by sector

Source: Quantec, Monitor analysis
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The same four sectors have also shown great potential for employment
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MdantsaneKey data points
Education

1% 3%
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Mdantsane
All Nodes

Rest of SA

School Attendance (Aged 5-24) : 2001 Education Levels (Aged 20+): 2001

Note: Tertiary education includes university, college, technikon and adult education
Source: Stats SA Census 2001; Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis, dplg website
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In general, the Mdantsane population is more educated than that of other nodes, with more
than 60% of the adult population having attended secondary school or higher

Other observationsOther observationsOther observations

� Numerous primary and secondary schools operate in Mdantsane, although the quality of education is considered low

� An estimated 45 more primary and 23 more secondary schools are required in Mdantsane

� There are a number of informal colleges who issue non-accredited certificates in computing and secretarial courses

� Although the Border Training Centre (BTC), the Walter Sisulu University and the University of Fort Hare campuses are nearby,
students from Mdantsane have limited benefit:

– The BTC is inaccessible for prospective students because of the high cost (± R10,000 per SAQA accredited course) 

– Walter Sisulu University and UFH offer costly courses and certificates that are of limited reputability in the job market

� The MURP Strategic Framework intends to develop the quality of education and participation of the youth

� Numerous primary and secondary schools operate in Mdantsane, although the quality of education is considered low

� An estimated 45 more primary and 23 more secondary schools are required in Mdantsane

� There are a number of informal colleges who issue non-accredited certificates in computing and secretarial courses

� Although the Border Training Centre (BTC), the Walter Sisulu University and the University of Fort Hare campuses are nearby,
students from Mdantsane have limited benefit:

– The BTC is inaccessible for prospective students because of the high cost (± R10,000 per SAQA accredited course) 

– Walter Sisulu University and UFH offer costly courses and certificates that are of limited reputability in the job market

� The MURP Strategic Framework intends to develop the quality of education and participation of the youth
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MdantsaneKey data points
Health

Source: Health Systems Trust Reports: The District Health Barometer, 2005, Health and Related Indicators, 2005, dplg website 
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z There are seven clinics and one 
hospital in Mdantsane

z There is a need for an estimated 
further three clinics, a decentralised
day hospital and a family planning 
clinic

z There are seven clinics and one 
hospital in Mdantsane

z There is a need for an estimated 
further three clinics, a decentralised
day hospital and a family planning 
clinic

Mdantsane health-delivery systems are poorer than most nodes. Although the HIV situation 
is worse than in other nodes, there is a higher nurse-to-patient ratio and lower per capita 
health expenditure
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MdantsaneKey data points
Development scorecard

Mdantsane Urban node 
average

All node 
average

National 
average

Difference vs
national 
average

Rank out of 
urban nodes

Poverty incidence 
(% of households 
below HSL)1

74.0% 67.1% 81.0% 65.3% 8.7% 5

Employment rate 22.8% 33.2% 19.3% 33.7% 10.9% 7

Households 
without basic 
access to water2

12.1% 18.1% 55.1% 27.9% 15.8% 2

Households 
without access to 
electricity3

42.1% 26.5% 50.3% 30.3% 11.8% 7

% of adults with 
low / no education4 28.9% 32.2% 54.1% 40.3% 11.4% 2

Mdantsane development scorecard

Note: 1 HSL = Household Subsistence Level and is equal to R19,200 per annum (R1,600 per month); 2Defined as not having piped water within a distance 
of 200m of dwelling (govt. policy on minimum basic human need); 3 Based on households that do not use electricity as a source for lighting; 4All 
adults aged 20+ with no schooling at secondary level or above (Stats SA indicator of educational deprivation)

Source: Stats SA Census 2001 

Better Than National Avg. Worse Than National Avg.

Statistically, Mdantsane’s development scores are better than the average urban node, but 
still below the nodal average

1=Best, 7=Worst 
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Mdantsane

Overview

SnapshotSnapshot

Area summaryArea summary

Key challengesKey challenges

GeographyGeography

Spatial developmentSpatial development

DemographyDemography

Income and employmentIncome and employment

HealthHealth

Development scorecardDevelopment scorecard

GovernanceGovernance

ProjectsProjects

EducationEducation

IntroductionIntroductionIntroduction Key data pointsKey data pointsKey data points Current actionCurrent actionCurrent action

Introduces the node; 
summarises key issues

Lists pertinent facts 
and figures

Describes current 
interventions
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MdantsaneGovernance
Buffalo City Municipality organisational chart1

Corporate 
Services

Corporate Corporate 
ServicesServices

Development 
Planning

Development Development 
PlanningPlanning

Engineering 
Services

Engineering Engineering 
ServicesServices

Social 
Services
Social Social 

ServicesServices
Financial 
Services
Financial Financial 
ServicesServices

Executive 
Mayor’s 
Office

Executive Executive 
MayorMayor’’s s 
OfficeOffice

� Development 
Planning

� Transport 
Planning & 
Operations

� Development 
Planning

� Transport 
Planning & 
Operations

� Roads & Design

� Water & 
Sanitation

� Electrical & 
Mechanical 
Services

� Roads & Design

� Water & 
Sanitation

� Electrical & 
Mechanical 
Services

� Health Services

� Community 
Services

� Public Safety

� Health Services

� Community 
Services

� Public Safety

� GM Asset Risk

� GM Revenue

� GM Budget & 
Treasury

� GM Asset Risk

� GM Revenue

� GM Budget & 
Treasury

� Strategic 
Support

� Mayoral Support

� Strategic 
Support

� Mayoral Support

� Human 
Resources

� Communications

� Research, Policy 
& Knowledge 
Management

� Human 
Resources

� Communications

� Research, Policy 
& Knowledge 
Management

IDP, Budget Integration, Performance
Management System & Sustainable

Development

IDP, Budget Integration, PIDP, Budget Integration, Performanceerformance
Management SystemManagement System && SSustainableustainable

DevelopmentDevelopment

Internal Audit & ComplianceInternal Audit & ComplianceInternal Audit & Compliance

Economic Development & TourismEconomic DevEconomic Developmentelopment & Tourism& Tourism

Development CooperationDevelopment CooperationDevelopment Cooperation

Urban RenewalUrban RenewalUrban Renewal

Manager, King William’s TownMManageranager, King William, King William’’s Towns Town

Note: 1Status of the municipality as of Oct/Nov 2004
Source: Buffalo City IDP Review 2005/06
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MdantsaneGovernance
Urban renewal

Although the Mdantsane Urban Renewal Programme was created in 2001, instability in the 
municipal structure has hampered its progress

Previous reporting structurePrevious Previous rreporting eporting sstructuretructure Current reporting structureCurrent Current rreporting eporting sstructuretructure Proposed reporting structureProposed Proposed rreporting eporting sstructuretructure

2001-2004

� MURP was a working group of 
consultants

� This outsourced office reported to 
Development Planning

� For a short period, the office was 
moved; it reported to the city 
manager and politically to the city 
mayor

Line 
Departments

MURPMURPMURP
MURPMURPMURP

MURPMURPMURPCOOCOO

Uncertainty in the organisational significance of MURP has undermined its position in the municipality. 
This has resulted in delayed mobilisation of projects, as MURP activities were de-prioritised by line 

departments
Source: Buffalo City IDP Review 2005/06; Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

2005-2006

� The special offices were re-
organised and report to line 
departments

� MURP was moved to Engineering 
Services

2007

� A chief operating officer (COO) is 
to be appointed to assist with the 
work load on the municipal 
manager

� This person will coordinate MURP 
and facilitate its interaction with 
line departments

MayorMayor Municipal
Manager

MunicipalMunicipal
ManagerManager

Municipal
Manager

MunicipalMunicipal
ManagerManager
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MdantsaneGovernance
Urban renewal – MURP organisational structure

Programme Manager
Urban Renewal

Programme

Programme Manager
Urban Renewal

Programme

International Advisor’s)International Advisor’s) Administrative 
Assistant (x1)

Administrative 
Assistant (x1)

Implementation, 
Monitoring &

Evaluation

Implementation, 
Monitoring &

Evaluation
Specialist InputSpecialist Input

Project Manager 
(x1)

Project Manager 
(x1)

Senior Accountant 
(x1)

Senior Accountant 
(x1)

Senior Technicians
Projects (x2)

Senior Technicians
Projects (x2)

Communication & 
Media Officer (x1)
Communication & 
Media Officer (x1)

Community Liaison 
Officer (x1)

Community Liaison 
Officer (x1)

EconomistEconomist

Sociologist e.g.
Safety & Security
Youth
HIV/AIDS
Social worker, etc

Sociologist e.g.
Safety & Security
Youth
HIV/AIDS
Social worker, etc

EngineeringEngineering

GIS / Spatial PlannerGIS / Spatial Planner

Learnership &
Training (x4)

Learnership &
Training (x4)

Sida Urban
Development
Programme

Sida Urban
Development
Programme

Contract / Casual Employee

EU Employee

Municipal Employee

The organisational structure of MURP has nine full-time positions, which until now could not be 
filled, as the mayor’s policy forbade employment of non-Mdantsane citizens in the MURP office

Functional split

On a need-by-need basis, 
using staff from line 
departments and 
consultants

;

:

;

;

;

; Filled Position

Currently Vacant Position

:

:

:

:
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Mdantsane

GOALGOAL

Governance
Urban renewal – MURP strategies and themes-based approach

The framework encapsulating MURP’s strategies relates closely to the three themes that are 
analysed in this document

Reduce 
poverty
Reduce 
poverty

GoalGoal ObjectivesObjectives

Enhanced access to 
and utilisation of 

economic opportunities 
by residents of 

Mdantsane

Enhanced access to 
and utilisation of 

economic opportunities 
by residents of 

Mdantsane

StrategiesStrategies
Business Trust / 

dplg Urban 
Themes Project

Business Trust / 
dplg Urban 

Themes Project

Supporting 
entrepreneurs to 

become more 
competitive

Supporting 
entrepreneurs to 

become more 
competitive

Increasing the share of 
external markets and 
government spend

Increasing the share of 
external markets and 
government spend

Improving governance 
capacity & 

accountability

Improving governance 
capacity & 

accountability

Source: MURP Internal Summary Document Strategic Development Plan and Institutional Business Plan 2006-2010; Monitor analysis

Residential lifeResidential life

Commercial activitiesCommercial activities

City linkagesCity linkages

Creating a competitive 
local property market

Creating a competitive 
local property market

Creating markets for 
local consumer goods 

and services

Creating markets for 
local consumer goods 

and services

MURP Monitor
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MdantsaneGovernance
Urban renewal – MURP activity planning 

MURP Institutional 
Business Plan

Components of IBP

� Linkages to BCM Structures

� HR and Capacity Mobilisation

� Stakeholder Framework

� Planning and Programme 
Management framework

� Financing

� Accountability, Monitoring & 
Reporting System

Components of IBP

� Linkages to BCM Structures

� HR and Capacity Mobilisation

� Stakeholder Framework

� Planning and Programme 
Management framework

� Financing

� Accountability, Monitoring & 
Reporting System

Public Participation
� Buffalo City Municipality

� Residents
� Private Sector, NGOs, 

National & Provincial
Departments

� CBOs

Public Participation
� Buffalo City Municipality

� Residents
� Private Sector, NGOs, 

National & Provincial
Departments

� CBOs
Implementation Framework

� Inception Phase
Implementation Framework

� Inception Phase

MURP Strategic 
Development Plan

Strategic Development Plan for
Local Economic Development
Strategic Development Plan for
Local Economic Development

4

Strategic Development Plan for
Social Development
Strategic Development Plan for
Social Development

3

Strategic Development Plan for
Municipal Services, Housing & 
Environment

Strategic Development Plan for
Municipal Services, Housing & 
Environment

2

Strategic Development Plan for 
Spatial, or Built Form
Strategic Development Plan for 
Spatial, or Built Form

1

OperationsOperations

MURP has identified four output areas, which it operationalises in its business plan 

Source: Mdantsane Urban Renewal Programme Internal Summary Document

IntroductionIntroduction
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MdantsaneGovernance
Urban renewal – operating budget

Source: MURP; Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

Operating budget Comments

2005/2006 2,659,723 R1.5 million was spent on consultants

2006/2007 4,889,529 Budget skewed because of increased spend on staff and training, 
publicity and additional consultants

2007/2008 2,560,160 Provisional, may increase

61%

17%
12%

4% 4% 2%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Professional Services Public Relations Staff and Training Project-related Office-related Sundries

Urban Renewal Operating Expenditure: 2006/07
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Total Budget = R4.9 millionTotal Budget = R4.9 Total Budget = R4.9 mmillionillion

Budget 
Amount 2,970,000 832,927 592,713 200,000 193,171 100,718

Lack of internal technical capacity has meant that the MURP office spends the majority of its 
operating funds on consultants
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MdantsaneGovernance
Performance of MURP office

z The Mdantsane URP office has a vision to ensure that “Mdantsane in the year 2020 will be an 
integrated socio-economic hub for Buffalo City”

z The office has advanced urban planning of Mdantsane, and has endeavoured to ensure that efforts 
by stakeholders can be channelled effectively

z This plan now needs stronger implementation, especially as the reporting of MURP has been 
reshuffled three times in the last two years, resulting in delays in project implementation. Additionally, 
the office struggles with a lack of human resources

z Currently, the municipal line functions do not have priority focus on Mdantsane, as they interpret 
the MURP’s activities to be sufficient in themselves; other municipal areas require more urgent 
attention and the MURP office has not had organisational authority

z Over 70% of the local population is unaware of the existence of the MURP.1 This can be attributed in 
part to the fact that the project focused considerably on bulk infrastructure repair and installation for 
the first three years, which is difficult to showcase

z The successful implementation of an anchor project, especially the CBD rejuvenation project, would 
do much to improve the visibility and awareness of the MURP project, potentially increasing residents’
satisfaction and pride in the area

Note : 1Households surveyed in five Mdantsane zones
Source: MURP Steering Committee Meeting 2006; Mdantsane Secure Livelihoods Programme 2006; Monitor interviews, FHISER

The MURP office needs to ensure that development proceeds at a 
rapid pace, and increase municipal participation and buy-in
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Mdantsane

Node managerNode Node mmanageranager Government capacity / 
capabilities

Government Government ccapacityapacity / / 
ccapabilitiesapabilities Co-operationCoCo--operationoperation

� Buffalo City Municipality has 
undergone several restructuring 
phases in the last two years

� This has reduced the political clout 
of the MURP Office

� Shortages of manpower, 
especially in technical services in 
the line departments, as well as in 
the MURP office itself, have 
further delayed the implementation 
of key anchor projects

� From a city-wide perspective, 
Buffalo City is threatened by 
economic decline if infrastructure 
development (harbour, bulk 
services) is not undertaken; 
however, the revenue situation 
does not at present permit this, 
unless national funding is found. 
This, in turn, threatens
Mdantsane’s development 
prospects

� Mdantsane is not the only 
development priority for Buffalo 
City Municipality

� As MURP does not have the 
required organisational authority, 
it has to rely on the goodwill of 
line departments, or its access to 
donor funding as an incentive, in 
order to ensure that other 
departments buy into the 
development process

� The node manager has shifted 
focus of MURP from simply the 
provision of basic services to 
addressing social and economic 
development issues

� The MURP office finds itself in a 
difficult position, as the previous 
lack of attention on the 
programme has resulted in the 
development of projects seen in 
other urban nodes being delayed 
by three years

Governance 
General assessment of nodal governance

Source: Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis
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MdantsaneProjects
Anchor projects

Project Description Status Budget

Mdantsane 
Signage & 
Numbering 
Project

Analysis and survey of status of the naming of streets, allocation of house 
numbers, and how many streets and houses are without proper signage

03/2007-
06/2009

R13 million 
over 28 
months

CBD 
Redesign & 
Development

To harness the economic potential of the CBD space by:
• Re-zoning some of the land in the surrounds to enable the extension of Kuyasa Mall and 

the construction of new support facilities and amenities in the vicinity
• Re-routing both pedestrian and vehicle transport through the mall to reduce congestion 

and increase permeability and parking
• Integrating the public transportation plans to increase the throughput of the taxi rank

Still at design 
stage

Pending 
approval of 
final plans

Secure 
Livelihoods 
Programme

A project funded by the European Union aimed at cultivating self reliant and 
sustainable social and economic activity in Mdantsane. Two major
programmes have been identified

• Enabling poor households to climb the economic ladder by migrating from the second to 
the first economy

• Establish a fund with support capacity that can encourage local initiative and support 
demand-driven activities

Ongoing
R 12.4 million 
over three 
years

Violence 
Prevention 
Programme

A project to “Improve Living Conditions and thus reduce the causes of social 
conflict and violence in Mdantsane” by:

• Establishing various violence-prevention programmes in schools and communities
• Domestic violence mitigation and the creation of three safe houses for women and 

children
• Sports and recreation campaigns, e.g. “Soccer for Peace” and “Boxing against 

Violence”
• Improving public safety by installing CCTV in hotspots and upgrading streetlights

To 
commence in 

2007
R35 million

Source: MURP Steering Committee Meeting 2006

The following provides an overview of the main anchor projects currently under the 
management of MURP
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Mdantsane

Mdantsane poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Themes

– Residential life

– Commercial activity

– City linkages

z Summary

z Appendix

Improving the quality of residential life

z Existing circumstances

z Priorities for the development
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Mdantsane

Introduction

QuestionQuestionQuestion

Core issuesCore issuesCore issues

What would increase the willingness of individuals and developerWhat would increase the willingness of individuals and developers to invest in s to invest in 
housing inhousing in MdantsaneMdantsane??

The following issues are likely to matter most:
z Location in relation to work
z Quality-of-life issues

– Quality of municipal services
– Education
– Safety and security
– Access to shopping and entertainment

z The return on investment in housing
– Supply and demand issues
– Enforceability of contractual rights

Is Mdantsane a good place for developers and home-owners to invest in?
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Mdantsane

Summary of residential life theme

z Mdantsane is a residential area with limited local employment opportunities

z The attractiveness of living in Mdantsane is moderate – high crime rates, a general 
lack of facilities and difficult access to East London undermine quality of life

z The housing backlog is comparatively small, but considerable housing development is
taking place in order to cater for people in other areas of Buffalo City

z Numerous challenges exist in housing development, especially with regard to 
increasing density and managing limited bulk infrastructure

z The housing market is functioning well:

– A liquid property market, clear property rights and involvement of the financial sector enable the 
market to function efficiently

– However, some gaps in the market still remain, with limited provision of low- and middle-income 
housing

– The property market is diverse across the NUs and generally functions well as a result
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Mdantsane

Mdantsane is mostly residential

Source: Monitor interviews, FHISER: Exploring Urban Renewal, 2005

z 250,000 - 300,000 inhabitants stay in formal / 
site and service housing 

z Only about 13,000 residents have formal jobs 
located in Mdantsane 

z Housing development is taking place along 
the edges of the node

Industrial Land Use

Future / Proposed Commercial Land Use

Commercial Land Use

Residential Land Use

Approximately a quarter of Buffalo City’s total population lives in Mdantsane 

CBD

Mdantsane City

Mount RuthFort Jackson

Mdantsane thus functions as a dormitory 
area for workers, public servants and 

employees in Bisho, King William’s Town 
and East London
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MdantsaneIn order to analyse the viability of Mdantsane’s housing market, 
two issues need to be investigated 

Functioning of the housing marketFunctioning of the housing marketFunctioning of the housing marketQuality of lifeQuality of lifeQuality of life

Note: For a background discussion of the “housing challenge in the townships” topic, refer to the Urban Themes presentation
Source: Monitor analysis

The housing market can stimulate economic development in Mdantsane 
if quality of life is high, and if the housing market functions optimally

� The housing market will function only if 
certain conditions pertaining to density 
and housing stock are met

� The value locked in real estate can only 
be realised if the housing market 
functions properly

� The housing market will function only if 
certain conditions pertaining to density 
and housing stock are met

� The value locked in real estate can only 
be realised if the housing market 
functions properly

� If quality of life is of a sufficient 
standard, then people will move to
Mdantsane, which in turn will stimulate 
the housing market

� It will also motivate owners to invest in 
and upgrade houses, thus building 
economic capital

� If quality of life is of a sufficient 
standard, then people will move to
Mdantsane, which in turn will stimulate 
the housing market

� It will also motivate owners to invest in 
and upgrade houses, thus building 
economic capital

1. 2.
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Mdantsane

Several variables influence the quality of life in Mdantsane

Attractiveness and 
quality of life

Attractiveness and Attractiveness and 
quality of lifequality of life

Public safetyPublic safetyPublic safety Public amenitiesPublic amenitiesPublic amenities Accessibility to other 
areas

Accessibility to other Accessibility to other 
areasareas

1.

In order to thoroughly analyse Mdantsane’s suitability for economic 
development in the housing market, two topics need to be investigated 

Functioning of the housing market in 
Mdantsane

Functioning of the housing market in Functioning of the housing market in 
MdantsaneMdantsane

Attractiveness and quality of life when 
living in Mdantsane

Attractiveness and quality of life when Attractiveness and quality of life when 
living in Mdantsaneliving in Mdantsane

Note:  For a background discussion of the “housing challenge in the townships” topic, refer to the Urban Themes presentation
Source:  Monitor Analysis

Residential life allows for economic development in Mdantsane if it is attractive to 
live in Mdantsane, and if that attractiveness can be converted into value through 

a functioning housing market

� Only if certain conditions pertaining to 
density and housing stock are met, will 
the housing market function

� Only if the housing market functions 
properly, can the value locked in real 
estate be realised

� Only if certain conditions pertaining to 
density and housing stock are met, will 
the housing market function

� Only if the housing market functions 
properly, can the value locked in real 
estate be realised

� If quality of life is of a sufficient 
standard, people will move to 
Mdantsane, which in turn will develop 
the housing market

� It will also motivate owners to invest in 
and upgrade houses, thus building 
economic capital

� If quality of life is of a sufficient 
standard, people will move to 
Mdantsane, which in turn will develop 
the housing market

� It will also motivate owners to invest in 
and upgrade houses, thus building 
economic capital

1. 2.
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Mdantsane

Public safety features strongly as a concern in Mdantsane 

z Crime reduces the area’s appeal and limits 
commercial viability

– Commercial activity is limited to daylight hours
– Gangs feature in some of the NUs 
– There is a perception that criminals originate 

within the community (i.e. within residents’ own 
and nearby neighbourhoods)
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Sense of Safety, Mdantsane: 2005

Perceived Origin of Criminals by Area, 
Mdantsane: 2005

Note: Data based on a survey of five areas in Mdantsane
Source: FHISER

z More affluent areas 
have greater sense of 
security at home

z Private security 
services are evident 
within wealthier areas

Many residents believe that the use of security cameras may reduce crime, while only 12% 
of residents believe that an increase in police stations will improve safety in the area
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Mdantsane

Generally, people would rather live in East London than Mdantsane

Current situation in Mdantsane Requirements Developments

Shopping and 
commercial 
offering

• Limited variety leads to residents 
shopping in the city 

• Shopping in the city is associated with 
social rising

• The only entertainment facilities in
Mdantsane are taverns and shebeens

• Increased variety 
of facilities and 
products

• More attractive 
facilities

• Billion Group’s new 
shopping centre will 
bring upmarket chains to 
the node 

• The CBD rejuvenation 
will increase shopping 
attractiveness

Education • A lack of high-quality local schooling 
results in families sending their children 
to schools in the city, especially as work 
also located there

• This results in considerable cost to nodal 
residents

• Local schools: 
Quality, facilities 
and reputation 

• Schools outside: 
Better access

• None

Infrastructure and 
services

• Mdantsane is moderately serviced 
• Most houses have water, electricity and 

waste removal services
• Many of the roads have not been tarred 

• An attractive, 
neat town

• Minimal service 
backlogs

• Initiatives are underway 
to “green” Mdantsane

• CBD rejuvenation 

• Roads are being tarred

Source: Monitor interviews
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MdantsaneImproved access to transport would forge closer links 
between Mdantsane and East London
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Source: FHISER, Monitor interviews

z Most residents rely on public transport

z Customer satisfaction is low, particularly for 
taxis 

z Train services are inefficient

– Trains operate only during the morning and 
evening peak periods

– The lack of feeder buses means that rail is only 
accessible for people within walking distance of 
stations 

– Transport is uncoordinated; people have to buy 
a separate ticket for each mode of transport

– The outdated train infrastructure means that 
service is slow 

z Average return transport costs to East London are 
R12-R20 per day, severely limiting access to the 
city

Satisfaction with transport services is limited, with the majority of commuters relying on 
public transport to access economic opportunities in East London
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MdantsaneDevelopment of the MELD corridor and internal transport 
should improve accessibility 

Source: Mdantsane Urban Renewal Programme, 2020 public transport system; Buffalo City Municipality, June 2006; Integrated Transport Framework 
Plan, Buffalo City; Public Transport Framework Plan for Mdantsane, 2006

z A new road linking Mdantsane to the Westbank / 
IDZ over the Buffalo River will result direct access 
and shorter, cheaper journey times

z The Mount Ruth rail station development is an 
anchor project for the MELD corridor

z This project will be integrated with internal 
feeder services in Mdantsane

Planned Transport Corridors 
Mdantsane-East London: 2020

Planned Mount 
Ruth Interchange

Planned Internal Public Transport Feeder 
Services, Mdantsane

Numerous transport related projects may increase the attractiveness of living in Mdantsane
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Mdantsane

Quality of life in Mdantsane must improve to stimulate development

Source: Monitor analysis

Attractiveness and 
quality of life

Attractiveness and Attractiveness and 
quality of lifequality of life

CrimeCrimeCrime Facilities and area 
attractiveness

Facilities and area Facilities and area 
attractivenessattractiveness Access to other areasAccess to other areasAccess to other areas

Criterion 
sufficiently 
met:

Criterion metCriterion not met

� Crime is problematic

� This limits economic 
activity in the node 
and makes people 
feel unsafe

� Crime arises from 
within the area

� Service levels are of 
an acceptable 
standard

� Shopping facilities 
are improving

� Educational facilities 
are inadequate

� Transport needs to 
be improved and 
made more 
affordable

� Further details are 
discussed in the 
linkages theme
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MdantsaneDevelopers will invest in a township only if the challenges 
of the housing market are addressed

Dysfunctional 
markets 

Dysfunctional Dysfunctional 
markets markets 

Challenges for 
housing markets in 

townships

Challenges for Challenges for 
hhousing ousing mmarketsarkets in in 

ttownshipsownships

Housing and services 
backlogs

Housing and services Housing and services 
backlogsbacklogs Low density levelsLow density levelsLow density levels The broken housing 

ladder
The broken housing The broken housing 

ladderladder

Note: For a background discussion of the housing challenge in the townships, refer to the Urban Themes presentation
Source: Monitor analysis

The above factors must be addressed to attract investment and capital growth 

2.

In order to thoroughly analyse Mdantsane’s suitability for economic 
development in the housing market, two topics need to be investigated 

Functioning of the housing market in 
Mdantsane

Functioning of the housing market in Functioning of the housing market in 
MdantsaneMdantsane

Attractiveness and quality of life when 
living in Mdantsane

Attractiveness and quality of life when Attractiveness and quality of life when 
living in Mdantsaneliving in Mdantsane

Note:  For a background discussion of the “housing challenge in the townships” topic, refer to the Urban Themes presentation
Source:  Monitor Analysis

Residential life allows for economic development in Mdantsane if it is attractive to 
live in Mdantsane, and if that attractiveness can be converted into value through 

a functioning housing market

� Only if certain conditions pertaining to 
density and housing stock are met, will 
the housing market function

� Only if the housing market functions 
properly, can the value locked in real 
estate be realised

� Only if certain conditions pertaining to 
density and housing stock are met, will 
the housing market function

� Only if the housing market functions 
properly, can the value locked in real 
estate be realised

� If quality of life is of a sufficient 
standard, people will move to 
Mdantsane, which in turn will develop 
the housing market

� It will also motivate owners to invest in 
and upgrade houses, thus building 
economic capital

� If quality of life is of a sufficient 
standard, people will move to 
Mdantsane, which in turn will develop 
the housing market

� It will also motivate owners to invest in 
and upgrade houses, thus building 
economic capital

1. 2.
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MdantsaneHousing development in Mdantsane is related to the housing 
situation in the greater BCM area

Context of housing situationContext of Context of hhousing ousing ssituationituation

Buffalo City
z The current housing backlog is ±65,000 

houses across Buffalo City
z Over the next ten years, ±113,300 housing 

units will be developed, of which 55,000 
are low cost units – this will cover both the 
backlog and the city’s projected growth

Mdantsane
z In Mdantsane, ±7,500 houses are still 

required to convert current informal areas 
to formal housing

z Further houses (>3,000) need to be 
provided, where the Ciskei government 
located two families per house

z Areas like Duncan Village face a housing 
crisis, resulting in the municipality focusing 
its housing activities there; however, owing 
to overpopulation, many households will be 
relocated in Mdantsane

Buffalo City
z The current housing backlog is ±65,000 

houses across Buffalo City
z Over the next ten years, ±113,300 housing 

units will be developed, of which 55,000 
are low cost units – this will cover both the 
backlog and the city’s projected growth

Mdantsane
z In Mdantsane, ±7,500 houses are still 

required to convert current informal areas 
to formal housing

z Further houses (>3,000) need to be 
provided, where the Ciskei government 
located two families per house

z Areas like Duncan Village face a housing 
crisis, resulting in the municipality focusing 
its housing activities there; however, owing 
to overpopulation, many households will be 
relocated in Mdantsane

Note: 1PHP is the Peoples Housing Project
Source: Monitor interviews, BCM Housing Implementation Plan

Although the housing backlog in Mdantsane itself is limited, a large share of Buffalo City 
housing projects will be located in Mdantsane
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MdantsaneThe municipality faces a variety of challenges regarding
completing its housing development targets

Institutional 
challenges

Institutional Institutional 
challengeschallenges

Development 
challenges

Development Development 
challengeschallenges

Financial 
challenges
Financial Financial 

challengeschallenges

Some challenges could be solved through policy changes or greater resource commitments 

z A shortage of land poses a challenge to providing housing – public housing projects 
take priority over private developments in Mdantsane

z Bulk (especially sewerage) infrastructure is running at full capacity in Buffalo City
– Maintenance and improvement will free capacity slightly, but additional investment 

(for which there is no funding) is required in the medium term
z Topography complicates development, owing to the existence of steep ridges

z People give up low-cost houses for informal residences in Duncan Village, which is 
closer to the CBD and Westbank

z The housing department is understaffed – staffing allows for ±8,000 units per annum., 
the target is 15,000 units. Plans for housing restructuring exist

z Vacant land is held in trust by the Department of Land Affairs and regulated by R293
legislation, slowing transfer to the municipality

z Owing to the provincial policy of providing 40m2 houses on the back of 32m2 national 
subsidies, quality issues arise 

– Private developers are unwilling to become involved in construction, because of low margins
– Small developers do not achieve the scale required to meet cost pressures
– Rising material costs at constant subsidy levels results in funding gaps

z Considering the low rates income from low-income housing / indigent households, the 
provisioning of low-density housing infrastructure will strain municipal budgets

z As Buffalo City is not a Metro, its revenue base is lower than that of other South 
African cities: it does not receive the industrial levy

Source: Monitor interviews, BCM Housing Implementation Plan
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MdantsaneHousing backlogs occur in the rail buffer strip and dispersed 
pockets of informal settlements

Informal settlements 
to be relocated

Informal settlements 
to be formalised

New low-income 
housing

New middle-income 
housing

Legend
Mdantsane
Housing 
Development

Source: Monitor analysis, Mdantsane Development Plan

Informal settlements that cannot be upgraded will be relocated – the housing projects on the 
outer perimeter of Mdantsane cater for these, and for those that live two families to a house

Reeston
9,000 units

Potsdam
8,000 units
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MdantsaneFfuture housing developments are likely to exacerbate 
the problem of urban sprawl and low density

z Already overstretched bulk infrastructure will come under further pressure
z Service provisioning costs will rise further, without improving the revenue base (most housing is 

for low-income / indigent residents)
z The commercial viability of an area decreases further as sprawl reduces footfall
z Further housing development is hampered by ever-decreasing land availability

Reasons for current low densitiesReasons for current low densitiesReasons for current low densities Reasons for future low densitiesReasons for Reasons for ffuture uture llow ow ddensitiesensities

z National housing policy drives “one plot, 
one house” development

z Although some medium-high density 
walk-ups / social housing is planned, 
most housing projects in Mdantsane are 
sprawling and low density projects

z Attempts have been made to reduce plot 
sizes from 300m2 to <200m2, but previous 
experience in Buffalo City has shown this 
to be the minimum viable size

z National housing policy drives “one plot, 
one house” development

z Although some medium-high density 
walk-ups / social housing is planned, 
most housing projects in Mdantsane are 
sprawling and low density projects

z Attempts have been made to reduce plot 
sizes from 300m2 to <200m2, but previous 
experience in Buffalo City has shown this 
to be the minimum viable size

z Development is limited to ridges, as 
gorges are unsuitable for construction, 
and drive up costs

z Schools are on large parcels of land, 
which are mostly empty

z Existing R293 housing is “one plot,one 
house” development with very low 
densities

z Development is limited to ridges, as 
gorges are unsuitable for construction, 
and drive up costs

z Schools are on large parcels of land, 
which are mostly empty

z Existing R293 housing is “one plot,one 
house” development with very low 
densities

Reasons for low densities can be found both in restrictions imposed by the terrain, and in 
current government policies

Source: Monitor interviews
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MdantsaneThe housing ladder in Mdantsane is fairly complete, with 
underdevelopment only in the upper and lower ends

Housing type Price Comment Gap?

Informal n/a Across Mdantsane, there are numerous pockets of 
informal settlement

Being 
addressed

RDP R25,000 Approx. 20,000 RDP houses are planned in Mdantsane
over the coming years

Being 
addressed

Social Housing R500 p.m. No social housing exists in Mdantsane, although the 
market is well suited, and some is planned

Being 
addressed

Private Flats R145,000
As houses are cheaper than private flats, buyers are 
hardly interested. There are no developers active in this 
segment

No

R293 Old Township 
Stock

R50,000-
R130,000

Considerable demand is registered in the low-income 
housing sector; supply and demand seem to match No

Upgraded R293 R100,000-
R200,000

Although the market is fluid, most people in this segment 
purchase and upgrade houses themselves No

Private Development 
– Lower / Middle

R200,000-
R450,000

Areas like NU17 provide middle-income housing – the 
market is fluid and sufficiently supplied No

Private Development
– Middle Income

R450,000+ The Buffalo City market is undersupplied, but lack of 
facilities in Mdantsane do not allow this market to develop Yes

Source: Monitor interviews

While the gaps at the lower end will be addressed by the municipality, the market must apply 
itself to the upper end – which is only likely to occur once quality-of-life issues are solved
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Comments on the housing market illustrate some of the issues faced

“A house in East London for R300,000-R400,000 will be 
gone in two days after a newspaper advert. But in 
Mdantsane, there is less interest for such medium-income 
houses, because of safety and the greater investment risk ”

– Real estate agent

“The national housing policy leaves a gap: People earning 
<R1,500 get a house, while people earning R1,500-R7,500 
have no place to stay – social housing must solve this”

– Department of Housing official

“Many better earners, e.g. government officials, returned to 
Mdantsane from East London after interest rates / taxes 
increased. They were unable to afford their monthly 
payments”

– Real estate agent

“Many people buy houses to rent out – there is considerable 
demand from young people who are not eligible for a 
subsidy, or who do not as yet want to own a house”

– Real estate agent

The medium-income group is undersupplied –
and although Mdantsane could fill that gap, 
amenities and services create an unsupportive 
environment 

Currently, no social housing exists in Mdantsane, 
although the market is most affected by the 
problem (low-income earners dominate)

The upper end of the market is experiencing strong 
growth in Mdantsane, continuously raising the 
“glass ceiling” of maximum property prices, as 
East London does not supply the market

The market is functioning to the extent that rental 
accommodation is being created; however, this 
puts price pressure on the low-income buy-to-
own market

“The flats we built in Vergenoeg sell for R145,000 – in 
Mdantsane you can buy a house for that money, so which 
developer would be willing to put up flats there?”

– Property developer

The current property market has not yet matured to 
a stage where high-density development
becomes interesting / feasible

“±4000 informal households exist across Mdantsane”
– MURP Office

The low-cost housing backlog is limited; 
however, additional pressures arise from resettling 
people from other areas in BCM

Source: Monitor interviews
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Mdantsane

Cultural values hamper the development of the property market
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z Many families see their house as a security 
asset: “We do not play around with our 
property”

– Invested housing capital is insufficiently used as 
collateral 

– The housing market is less liquid

z Many residents continue to own houses in 
rural areas, limiting capital investment

z Many families see their house as a security 
asset: “We do not play around with our 
property”

– Invested housing capital is insufficiently used as 
collateral 

– The housing market is less liquid

z Many residents continue to own houses in 
rural areas, limiting capital investment

Note: Data based on a survey of five areas in Mdantsane
Source: FHISER
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The cultural role of a family’s home results in an unwillingness to make economic use of the 
property and risk the underlying capital
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z Houses are increasingly used as 
investments and are bought for rental 
purposes

z Purchasing patterns at building stores show 
residents investing in small, continuous 
housing improvement

z Houses are increasingly used as 
investments and are bought for rental 
purposes

z Purchasing patterns at building stores show 
residents investing in small, continuous 
housing improvement

Market dynamics Market Market ddynamics ynamics 

z The Mdantsane property market is 
“booming”, with strong increases in prices

z Although housing is fairly homogenous, price 
differences exist across NUs

z For example, NU17, as a middle-income 
area, shows high liquidity

z The Mdantsane property market is 
“booming”, with strong increases in prices

z Although housing is fairly homogenous, price 
differences exist across NUs

z For example, NU17, as a middle-income 
area, shows high liquidity

Despite these features, the housing and investment market in 
Mdantsane is picking up, indicating a diversifying housing ladder

Note: Transfers registered January-October 2006; note that further transfers were registered, but no price data were provided
Source: Monitor interviews, Deeds Office data
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MdantsaneThe secondary property market is functioning well, with 
numerous estate agents operating in Mdantsane

“The property market is going very well – especially in 
the R90,000-R150,000 bracket. I am hardly able to 
supply demand”

– Mdantsane estate agent

“I have seen houses double in value over the last three 
years”

– Bank manager

“The only problem we experience is the length of the 
transfer process (which includes the loan application, 
applying for a clearing certificate and registering the 
transfer), which often takes six months. People struggle 
with bridging finance in that time”

– Mdantsane estate agent

Source: Monitor interviews; Daily Dispatch, 28 September 2006

Newspapers list many properties from Mdantsane, and real estate agents both from within
Mdantsane and East London are servicing the market
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MdantsaneOnly minor problems remain, since prerogatives, like market 
nstitutions’ involvement and property rights, are solved in Mdantsane

z The majority of “permission to occupy” and “deeds of grants” have been upgraded 
to full-title deeds

z Some informal transfers of properties still take place 
– Owing to a lack of understanding of formal transfers 
– Resulting in increased transaction costs in later formal transfers

Property rightsProperty Property rrightsights

Market institutionsMarketMarket iinstitutionsnstitutions

z Numerous real estate agents operate in the area – including larger companies 
from East London, and local start-ups

z Banks service the Mdantsane market:
– Some banks (e.g. FNB) provide products that work around credit ratings, 

which feature widely
– Repossessions occur frequently, with property auctions taking place every 

two weeks
– Properties below R50,000 cannot be financed by home loans
– Some areas, like the lower NUs, are not financed by some banks, owing to 

the perceived risk profile

Source: Monitor interviews

In contrast with some of the other urban nodes, Mdantsane has the fundamental ingredients 
for a market to function
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MdantsaneHousing markets function well enough to ensure that people 
will be willing to invest in Mdantsane

Source: Monitor analysis

Criterion 
sufficiently 
met:

Criterion metCriterion not met

� The lower end and 
upper end of the 
housing ladder are 
undersupplied

� The diversity of the 
housing market is a 
positive 
characteristic

� Low density levels 
undermine 
commercial and 
service sustainability

� Density is unlikely to 
improve in the near 
future 

� The market functions 
well, with crucial 
market institutions 
being active in the 
market

� Property rights are 
generally clear

� Greater liquidity in 
the markets would 
be welcome

Dysfunctional 
markets 

Dysfunctional Dysfunctional 
markets markets 

Challenges for 
housing markets in 

townships

Challenges for Challenges for 
hhousing ousing mmarketsarkets in in 

ttownshipsownships

Housing and services 
backlogs

Housing and services Housing and services 
backlogsbacklogs

The broken housing 
ladder

The broken housing The broken housing 
ladderladder Low density levelsLow density levelsLow density levels

� Services are 
generally of an 
acceptable standard
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Property rights 
Return on 
investment

o

–

Evaluation sheet: Residential life theme
Is Mdantsane a good place for developers and homeowners to invest in? 

AttractivenessCommentCriterion

–

–

o

The opening of the Mdantsane City will improve 
currently poor facilities

Mdantsane is considered dangerous

Although there are many schools in the area, 
completion does not guarantee employment

Service levels are good; however, some bulk 
infrastructure, like sewerage, is at capacity

Access to shopping and 
entertainment

Crime levels

Education

Quality of municipal 
infrastructure / services

The quality of 
life in
Mdantsane

Mdantsane is far from East London, especially 
the Westbank – distance is mitigated only 
slightly by transport availability (railway)

Proximity to workLocation in 
relation to 
work

Property rights do not present a problem, 
although some informal transfers take place

+The market seems to function wellSupply and demand

+ 

Attractiveness is highAttractiveness is low
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Mdantsane

Mdantsane poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Themes

– Residential life

– Commercial activity

– City linkages

z Summary

z Appendix

Stimulating commercial activity

z Existing commercial activities

z Future developments
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Introduction

QuestionQuestionQuestion

Core issuesCore issuesCore issues

What would make business inWhat would make business in MdantsaneMdantsane more viable and, therefore, encourage more viable and, therefore, encourage 
investment?investment?

The following issues are likely to matter:
z The spatial concentration of spending

– Density levels
– Accessibility

z The existence of commercial infrastructure 
– Zoned land well integrated into area
– Available space of appropriate quality

z General environment
– Levels of crime
– The quality of governance

z Business opportunities exist
– The extent of competition
– The income of the community
– Gaps in the market and the attractiveness of area to national brands

Is Mdantsane a good place for businesspeople to invest in?
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Summary of the commercial theme

z Mdantsane is a historically poor area with 74% of households earning less than the 
subsistence level 

z Until now, the trade, service and retail industries have structured their offering to 
service low incomes with basic demand

– 70% of retailers sell groceries and household goods 
– Banks have tailored products to give recipients of government grants and pensions access to 

basic banking services

z The Central Business District is the core location of commercial activities, but with 
no upmarket chains represented and facilities in poor repair, it does not cater for the 
middle class

z The Billion group will service the emerging middle class by investing in a R200m
greenfield shopping complex in the area, luring national brands to Mdantsane

z Coupled with MURP initiatives to revamp the CBD and development of Mount Ruth, 
this sets Mdantsane up to become a regional centre of commercial activity

z In this rejuvenated commercial setting, opportunities will also arise for local 
businesses to grow

– Provision of mentorship will be a critical success factor, as will access to capital and facilities
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MdantsaneMdantsane is a low-income area with demand strongly driven 
by basic goods, like food and groceries

As a historically marginalised area, the majority of Mdantsane’s residents live in poverty, 
and spend most of their income on basic goods

Source: Stats SA 2001; Urban Studies’ Mdantsane Study for Billion Group; Monitor analysis

Living Standard Measure Groups, 
Mdantsane: 2005
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Mdantsane: 2005

z The Living Standards Measure (LSM) is a market 
segmentation rating based on
– Income: LSM 1-3 typically earn less than R1,500 

per month
– Access to basic services and amenities, like 

Internet and DSTV
– Geographic Indicators: LSM 1 is classified as 

deep rural and LSM 10 is top affluent

z In a LSM survey1 in 2005, 62% of the Mdantsane 
population was classified as poor
– The national population in LSM Group 1-3 is 35%
– In 2001, 74% of households earned below the 

Household Subsistence Level of R19,200 p.a.
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MdantsaneThe low-income demand profile for basic goods is matched by 
the composition of SMME retail stores in Mdantsane
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The market in Mdantsane has developed along the requirements of the lower LSM groups 
with a heavy bias on groceries and household goods

Note: 1The only suppliers in the market that fall into the “Leisure” category are liquor suppliers and taverns
Source: Mdantsane SMME Market Assessment Report; Urban Studies' Mdantsane Study for Billion Group; Monitor analysis

1

Percentage of Total Retail Spend Percentage of Total Number of Retailers
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MdantsaneMost retail stores are located in the CBD, although some 
retailers operate within neighbourhoods

At present there is a single shopping area in Mdantsane where most of the commercial 
activity takes place

z Mdantsane central business district
– Kuyasa Mall
– Shoprite Checkers Centre
– Mdantsane Mall

z Service stations
– There are six operational stations
– One contains a small food court

z Taxi stops
– Highway CBD is the main regional taxi hub
– Each of the taxi stops hosts both formal and 

informal tuck shops and grocers

z Corner shops
– There are a few neighbourhood centres and

spaza shops which provide basic groceries
– 70% of all SMME traders in Mdantsane are 

not registered, and 47% are sole retailers

Source: Mdantsane SMME Market Assessment Report; Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

HIGHWAY 
CBD

Petrol stations CBD Local commercially
zoned properties
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Mdantsane

Formal players are located in the shopping areas in the Mdantsane CBD

z 7,000m2 centre anchored by a locally owned Spar
z Other national brands include Ellerines, Discom, FNB, Nedbank, ABSA,

Capitec Bank, Jet, Dunns, Pep and Build IT
z Since the centre opened in 2002, Build IT and Spar have consistently 

recorded growth 
z The parking area has been converted to a local taxi rank

z The Shoprite Centre is a 3 500m2 centre rented by Shoprite
z There are no other tenants

z The 2,000m2 Eastern Cape Development Corporation (ECDC)-owned 
centre links Kuyasa and Shoprite

z The site, constructed in 1992, is in dire need of refurbishment
z There are no national brand anchor tenants, only local traders and an 

office component on the upper level 
z The main taxi rank is located on its flank and provides high volumes of 

pedestrian traffic to the mall
z 8m2 permanent stalls are rented out to local SMMEs for ±R160 pm

Source: Mdantsane SMME Market Assessment Report; Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

Shoprite CentreShopriteShoprite CentreCentre

Kuyasa Shopping CentreKuyasaKuyasa Shopping CentreShopping Centre

Mdantsane MallMdantsane MallMdantsane Mall

Three main sites are surrounded by taxi ranks and informal traders, resulting in high footfall
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Mdantsane

The CBD does not cater for the middle class, which is growing

Average Monthly Expenditure LSM 1-3
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The middle class in Mdantsane has a 50% higher monthly retail spend than the lower 
income class, and its demand profile differs considerably. This growth of the middle class is 
changing the aggregate demand profile 
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Total Expenditure = R1,022
Share of Population = 52%

Share of Area’s Income = 31%

Total Expenditure = R1,022
Share of Population = 52%

Share of Area’s Income = 31%

Source: Urban Studies' Mdantsane Study for Billion Group; Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

Total Expenditure = R1,588
Share of Population = 36%

Share of Area’s Income = 40%

Total Expenditure = R1,588
Share of Population = 36%

Share of Area’s Income = 40%

The growth of LSM 4-6 (middle class) is 
driven by:
z Increasing migrant worker remittances 
z Stronger public-sector employment
z Middle-income earners moving back to

Mdantsane because of the high cost of living 
in East London

This change is apparent in the construction 
industry in:
z An increasing number of luxury houses built 

in Mdantsane
z The prevalence of home improvement 

projects, which have resulted in hardware 
merchants seeing growth in sales

As a result, there is a requirement for the 
retail sector to shift its product offering to 

cater for the changing demand
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Mdantsane

More attractive facilities with broader product ranges make East London attractive. It is also 
more convenient for people working in East London to shop there than in Mdantsane

As a result, considerable spending leaves Mdantsane for East London

Major shopping areas in Buffalo City that compete with retail in Mdantsane

Beacon Bay Retail Park

� 26,613m2

� Most major brands

� Two taxi trips from Mdantsane

Major Square

� 4,949m2

Malcommes Park Centre

� 5,500m2

� Major taxi rank

Settler’s Square Greenfields

� 4,196m2

� Two taxi trips from Mdantsane

� Accessed by commuting 
workers

Source: Urban Studies’ Mdantsane Study for Billion Group; Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

MDANTSANEMDANTSANE

Vincent Park Shopping 
Centre

� 30,274m2

� Most major brands 
and a cinema

� Taxis direct from 
Mdantsane
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5km

The upgrading of local commercial facilities in Mdantsane 
may change shopping patterns, and retain spending in the area

Over the next five years, three major projects are planned that will affect the commercial 
landscape

Mdantsane CBD

MURP has intent to upgrade 
facilities and infrastructure in the 

to increase throughput

Mdantsane CBD

MURP has intent to upgrade 
facilities and infrastructure in the 

to increase throughput

Mount Ruth

Mount Ruth is a strategic 
commercial project geared to 

support the upgrade of the 
railway system

Mount Ruth

Mount Ruth is a strategic 
commercial project geared to 

support the upgrade of the 
railway system

Mdantsane City

A 32,000m2 shopping complex is 
under construction 4km from the 

CBD

Mdantsane City

A 32,000m2 shopping complex is 
under construction 4km from the 

CBD

Supporting developmentsSupporting Supporting ddevelopmentsevelopments

z An upgrade and formalisation of the internal transportation network will 
increase connectivity between the three locations

z Relocation of informal settlers in the Mount Ruth surrounds 

z Densification of the area on both sides the railway

z Upgrades of bulk infrastructure for service delivery towards eastern 
border

z An upgrade and formalisation of the internal transportation network will 
increase connectivity between the three locations

z Relocation of informal settlers in the Mount Ruth surrounds 

z Densification of the area on both sides the railway

z Upgrades of bulk infrastructure for service delivery towards eastern 
border

Source: Mdantsane CBD Urban Design Framework, Billion Group Mdantsane Presentation; Mt Ruth Precinct Development Plan; Monitor interviews, Monitor 
analysis

1 3

2
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MdantsaneThe Billion Group started construction of a shopping mall, 
projected to generate turnover of around R420 million per annum
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Source: Urban Studies’ Mdantsane Study for Billion Group; Billion Group Mdantsane Presentation; Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis
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Mdantsane City Design Concept

Located 4km from the Central Business District along the main road access road from the 
R102, Mdantsane City will cost approximately R200m and will open for business in 2007

z The target market is the emerging middle class
– Tenant stores are middle- to higher-end brands
– Low-income groups will be attracted by high quality 

facilities and convenience

z The project will result in ±1,000 permanent positions 
and ±1,000 temporary jobs during construction

z Property values in the vicinity have started to rise

z Provision has been made for a taxi rank, and the 
latest BCM transport plan includes the centre in its 
Mdantsane internal transport “ring”

z The site approval outside the CBD was a result of 
senior political pressure and land availability, and 
did not involve MURP or city planners

z The spatial plan for Mdantsane has not yet been 
updated; however:

� The CBD will remain regional transport / taxi hub

� The reduction of commercial concentration in the CBD 
may negatively affect both that area and the new centre, 
owing to lower footfall

1
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Mdantsane

The revitalisation of the CBD will improve business viability

z The programme was initiated by MURP and is 
integrated into Mdantsane Spatial Development 
Framework and Transport Plans

z Development has not yet started, but plans have 
been completed 

z The programme was initiated by MURP and is 
integrated into Mdantsane Spatial Development 
Framework and Transport Plans

z Development has not yet started, but plans have 
been completed 

Source: Mdantsane CBD Urban Design Framework; MURP Steering Committee Proceedings, Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

The revitalisation of the CBD will stimulate local economic development by providing an 
environment more attractive and conducive to business and property investment

2

Background / StatusBackground / StatusBackground / Status

ObjectivesObjectivesObjectives

z The broader objectives are to:
– Increase the CBD’s character by giving it a sense of 

structure
– This will allow its smooth operation while creating 

and accommodating new markets
– More attractive facilities are likely to increase the 

share of spending retained in Mdantsane

z The primary focus will be on developing empty 
parcels of land to increase commercial density

– This will result in increased footfall, facilitate
smoother taxi traffic flow and increase pedestrian 
throughput

z The broader objectives are to:
– Increase the CBD’s character by giving it a sense of 

structure
– This will allow its smooth operation while creating 

and accommodating new markets
– More attractive facilities are likely to increase the 

share of spending retained in Mdantsane

z The primary focus will be on developing empty 
parcels of land to increase commercial density

– This will result in increased footfall, facilitate
smoother taxi traffic flow and increase pedestrian 
throughput
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MdantsaneThe spatial plan for the CBD provides for residential, 
commercial, mixed use, transport and open spaces in an integrated fashion

z Commercial & Retail
Additional retail space on the ground floors with 
publicly accessible arcades, and office space on 
upper floors

z Residential
The area around the CBD is to be densified by 
building two- or three-story walk-ups

z Social & Recreational Facilities
Space has been allocated for recreation and 
entertainment, as well as social facilities

z Informal Traders
An informal traders’ market will be erected near 
the taxi rank

z Mixed Land Use
Shops, offices or light industries 

Source: Mdantsane CBD Urban Design Framework; MURP Steering Committee Proceedings, Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

Since a large share of the land is owned by the municipality, an opportunity exists to drive 
development through the MURP process

2

Commercial and retail

Residential, social

Mixed use 

Open / green spaces

Transport

Spatial Plan, Mdantsane CBD

Informal trading

Planned land usesPlanned Planned lland and uusesses
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MdantsaneDevelopment of Mount Ruth Station, originally planned as 
MURP’s main anchor project, may only occur in a number of years

Source: Mount Ruth Precinct Development Plan; Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

Current Mount Ruth Train Station

3

The process of involving all stakeholders has delayed implementation, and the construction 
of the Billion Group’s shopping centre is likely undermine the development’s viability

Vision for Train Station Development

z BCM’s transport vision is to increase the 
utilisation of public transport, especially rail

z Mount Ruth Station’s proximity to the Mdantsane
CBD makes it strategically suitable as a rail hub

z The area is planned as a major activity centre 
and will offer an integrated light industrial, 
commercial, social and transportation hub, and 
potentially a “Gateway to Tourism”

z BCM’s transport vision is to increase the 
utilisation of public transport, especially rail

z Mount Ruth Station’s proximity to the Mdantsane
CBD makes it strategically suitable as a rail hub

z The area is planned as a major activity centre 
and will offer an integrated light industrial, 
commercial, social and transportation hub, and 
potentially a “Gateway to Tourism”

Background / StatusBackground / StatusBackground / Status

Key challengesKey challengesKey challenges

z Several different national departments need to 
accelerate their involvement (e.g. Metrorail, 
SARA, SARCC, NRA, DoL) in this major capital 
expenditure project

z Informal residents will need to be resettled

z Danger of dispersed development in Mdantsane
with three “centres” will result in lower footfall and 
thus threatens business viability

z Several different national departments need to 
accelerate their involvement (e.g. Metrorail, 
SARA, SARCC, NRA, DoL) in this major capital 
expenditure project

z Informal residents will need to be resettled

z Danger of dispersed development in Mdantsane
with three “centres” will result in lower footfall and 
thus threatens business viability
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MdantsaneThese three development initiatives will address gaps by 
attracting national chains, but leave potential for local businesses to grow

Locally owned 
businesses

National chains / 
brands

Available potential fully 
captured

Available potential not 
captured

Clothing & apparel Many sewing and garment operations 
in Mdantsane Mall, but few “pure“
clothing retail stores

Only lower-end credit stores 
represented

Hardware One other locally owned hardware 
store

Build It has a vibrant store that is 
currently experiencing growth

Small retail, e.g. 
flowers, gifts, 
stationery

Some shops, but unclear demand. 
Little evidence of entrepreneurial start-
up traders

Limited demand, small shelf sections 
available in Shoprite and Spar

Furniture and 
durables

Low volume of local manufacture, and 
few local stores

National brands are well represented, 
but no higher end suppliers

General groceries
Some scattered stores for general 
groceries (mostly owned by foreigners)

Only Spar and Shoprite; mostly 
supplying bulk low-end brands in bulk 
packaging

Entertainment Few sports and recreational centres, 
only restaurant at Mdantsane Hotel

No entertainment facilities, but limited 
market

Source: Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

Remaining commercial potential assessment for Mdantsane

Petrol &
automotive

Two major auto repair centres. Grey 
spares imports for sale at Somali and 
Asian-owned businesses. Taxi market 
under-serviced 

Shell, Sasol, Engen and BP garages, 
Midas Spares store
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MdantsaneLocal businesses will need to address a set of challenges to 
adequately capture the demand and grow their businesses

Local businesses lack access to basic skills and infrastructure. This impacts their ability to 
cross the “informal to formal” barrier, and the “SMME to large business” barrier
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Note: 1Answer to the question “What kind of business support do you need?”
Source: Mdantsane SMME Market Assessment Report; Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

Main challengesMain challengesMain challenges

z Access to Finance
– Many entrepreneurs have no bank accounts or have been previously blacklisted. This decreases 

their ability to have bankable projects ratified and funded
– Collateral is limited, and when property is available, there is a cultural reluctance to mortgage 

z Access to Mentorship
– Though there are eleven support organisations in BCM, only one is represented in Mdantsane 
– A lack of information of business trends means people are unable to correctly assess them

z Access to Finance
– Many entrepreneurs have no bank accounts or have been previously blacklisted. This decreases 

their ability to have bankable projects ratified and funded
– Collateral is limited, and when property is available, there is a cultural reluctance to mortgage 

z Access to Mentorship
– Though there are eleven support organisations in BCM, only one is represented in Mdantsane 
– A lack of information of business trends means people are unable to correctly assess them
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MdantsaneEvaluation sheet: Commercial activities 
Is Mdantsane a good place for business people to invest in? 

AttractivenessCommentCriterion

+

Many national brands attract spending, 
especially in grocery and clothing retail

There are several opportunities in the market 
that have good potential

Community still poor but emerging middle class

Gaps remain, especially for local businesses

National brands attract 
spending active in area

Remaining opportunities in the 
market

The income of the community

The extent of competition

Business 
opportunity

+Governance is goodGovernance 

–Crime rates are high but may be improvingLevels of crimeGeneral 
environment

+

0

–

Commercial area accessible, close to transport 
hub, plan needs better implementation

CBD needs revamp. New mall will be attractive

Most commercially developed land is occupied; 
new shopping mall is being developed

Zoned land is available for commercial 
development, but SDF has been unclear

Commercial space integration 
into town planning

Quality of commercial space

Availability of commercial 
space 

Availability of commercially 
zoned land for development

Infrastructure

–

+

Much spending leaves the area, particularly as 
competing shopping centres are so attractive

Commercial centres are easily accessible

Density levels are low

Distance to city and spending 
leaving area

Accessibility (public transport) 

Density levels
The spatial 
concentration 
of spending

+

–

0

0

0

Very AttractiveNot Attractive
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Mdantsane poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Themes

– Residential life

– Commercial activity

– City linkages

z Summary

z Appendix

Linking the nodes to cities’ economies

z Physical linkages

z Virtual linkages
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Introduction

QuestionQuestionQuestion

Core issuesCore issuesCore issues

What would makeWhat would make MdantsaneMdantsane a place where members of the working class would a place where members of the working class would 
want to live?want to live?

The following issues are likely to matter:
z Better access to employment prospects
z Better access to training
z Other factors:

– Better access to capital for home loans or to start businesses
– Better social and political integration into the life of the city

Is Mdantsane better integrated into the circuits of the economy of Buffalo City?
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Summary of city linkages theme

z Both physical and virtual linkages to East London are crucial for the economic 
development of Mdantsane

z Although public transport currently links Mdantsane to East London, it is expensive
and service levels are inadequate

z The long-term goal for the city is to grow Mdantsane and East London together, but 
numerous obstacles currently prevent this from happening

z Therefore, greater attention should be given to improving virtual linkages

– Mdantsane residents need better access to quality education

– Access to information needs to be improved

– Emphasis should be placed on facilitating access to employment in the city

– Mdantsane requires local representation from the municipality
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Potential linkages exist with Bisho, King William’s Town and East London

Relevance for Mdantsane

East London

z The largest concentration of economic activity in Buffalo City is found in East 
London CBD, Vincent and Beacon Bay

– The East London CBD is a vibrant commercial centre
– The Westbank area (south of East London) is the 

primary industrial area of Buffalo City

z East London is the seat of both the district and the local municipalities
z With the development of the IDZ on the south-eastern border of East London, 

the city will increase its importance as an area of employment

Bisho / King 
William’s Town

z Bisho is the provincial capital of the Eastern Cape; much employment is,
therefore, provided by the public sector 

z Buffalo City’s largest agricultural centre is located in King William’s Town 
(3km away) in addition to a large commercial hub

Linkages to East London will be explored here, as the city exhibits strong 
potential for future economic growth

Source: Monitor interviews
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MdantsaneAlthough Mdantsane is in the centre of Buffalo City, it is not 
spatially integrated with East London, as a buffer zone separates the areas 

East London

Mdantsane

BUFFER ZONE

Buffalo City Municipality

Source: Monitor analysis, BCM Transport 
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MdantsanePhysical and virtual linkages must be strengthened to ensure 
Mdantsane is integrated into the economic circuits of East London

Physical linkages Virtual linkages

Context

z Transport to the CBD takes about 40 
minutes and costs between R2 (train) 
and R6 (taxi)

z Travel within Mdantsane is also costly

z Mdantsane is insufficiently integrated 
into the social, economic and political 
circuits of Buffalo City 

Problem

z Getting to and from work / commercial 
centres / educational institutions is 
time consuming and expensive

z Mdantsane residents have limited 
access to employment opportunities, 
capital and training 

Potential 
solution

z Develop effective transport systems
z Merge East London / Mdantsane in 

terms of spatial planning

z Bring institutions and development 
initiatives to Mdantsane

z Create opportunities in East London for 
Mdantsane residents

1. 2.

Source: Monitor interviews
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Transport links are well established but expensive

z Approximately 90% of train passengers in BCM 
board stations adjacent to Mdantsane

z Trains only operate in the mornings and evenings, 
catering only for Mdantsane workers commuting to 
East London
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z Commuting to East London costs R12-R20 per day

– This makes it expensive for Mdantsane job seekers to 
search for employment

– It also affects available disposable household income

– Sending three children to school in East London sets a 
family back ±R1,000 per month in transport costs

1.

Transport remains a basic requirement for integration, although high costs limit the viability 
of Mdantsane’s public transport 

Source: Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis; Public Transport Framework Plan for Mdantsane, 2006
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MdantsaneSpatial development plans suggest the development of 
transport corridors will help integrate East London and Mdantsane 

The rail corridor will 
be the backbone of 

public commuter 
transport to East

London

High-density zoning 
along corridors 
should increase 
transport viability

Infill housing will be 
developed in Reeston

Source: Buffalo City Transport Department, Monitor interviews 

z Buffalo City Municipality takes a “beads on a 
string” approach to spatial planning 

z Activity nodes will be developed along the 
main transport corridor between East London 
and Mdantsane

z An 800m strip along the corridor will feature 
high-density development

z Housing developments are also proposed 
along the road corridor, bridging the “buffer 
zone” between the city and the township

z Integrated transport and spatial planning
policy aims to increase the accessibility to the 
corridor and includes the use of feeder buses

A project to upgrade the connection 
between Mdantsane and the IDZ 

should enhance accessibility 
between the two areas

The municipality has started its attempt to link Mdantsane and East London by formulating a 
corridor development plan
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MdantsaneAlthough the corridor is a promising transport linkage, it does 
not fulfill many of the requirements for corridor development 

Absence of inhibitorsAbsence of inhibitors

Physical or economical inhibitors 
can hamper corridor 

development

Physical or economical inhibitors 
can hamper corridor 

development

Significant land usesSignificant land uses

A range of nodes and activities 
should be located in a linear 

configuration

A range of nodes and activities 
should be located in a linear 

configuration

Levels of accessibility / 
mobility

Levels of accessibility / 
mobility

Easy and frequent access to 
multi-modal transport, ideally 
for the whole corridor length, 

ensures continuity

Easy and frequent access to 
multi-modal transport, ideally 
for the whole corridor length, 

ensures continuity

� Currently, only the end 
points (East London. &
Mdantsane) represent 
significant land usage

� Large sections of the 
corridor remain 
undeveloped or exhibit low 
signs of activity

� Currently, only the end 
points (East London. &
Mdantsane) represent 
significant land usage

� Large sections of the 
corridor remain 
undeveloped or exhibit low 
signs of activity

� The topography of the 
area makes continuous 
development along the 
corridor difficult

� Most land is in private 
hands, making 
development dependent 
on private sector buy-in

� The topography of the 
area makes continuous 
development along the 
corridor difficult

� Most land is in private 
hands, making 
development dependent 
on private sector buy-in

� Road and rail transport is 
easily accessible; the 
average distance between 
train stations is 2km

� Frequency of trains needs 
to increase, as does the 
quality of road transport

� Road and rail transport is 
easily accessible; the 
average distance between 
train stations is 2km

� Frequency of trains needs 
to increase, as does the 
quality of road transport

Propensity to developPropensity to develop

The market’s current 
development trends should be 
along the corridor

The market’s current 
development trends should be 
along the corridor

Density and continuityDensity and continuity

Commercial and residential 
density should be high and 
continuous

Commercial and residential 
density should be high and 
continuous

Connectivity of nodesConnectivity of nodes

Purposeful interaction and 
connectivity is needed between 
at least two nodes

Purposeful interaction and 
connectivity is needed between 
at least two nodes

� Private housing 
development occurs in the 
northeast of East London

� Industrial development 
occurs on the Westbank

� Housing development in
Mdantsane is at present 
directed towards the west

� Private housing 
development occurs in the 
northeast of East London

� Industrial development 
occurs on the Westbank

� Housing development in
Mdantsane is at present 
directed towards the west

� Current spatial plans aim 
to increase density along 
an 800m stretch; currently,
density is only moderate

� Numerous municipal 
developments have been 
relocated to the corridor 
for infill development

� Current spatial plans aim 
to increase density along 
an 800m stretch; currently,
density is only moderate

� Numerous municipal 
developments have been 
relocated to the corridor 
for infill development

� Mdantsane provides 
labour to East London; 
East London provides 
employment and 
commercial opportunities 

� Traffic from East London 
to Bisho must pass 
through Mdantsane 

� Mdantsane provides 
labour to East London; 
East London provides 
employment and 
commercial opportunities 

� Traffic from East London 
to Bisho must pass 
through Mdantsane 

Criterion 
met?

Criterion fully metCriterion not metNote: See “Urban Themes” presentation for details about these criteria
Source: Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

Criterion 
met?
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MdantsaneAdditionally, current development trends are unsupportive of
East London and Mdantsane growing together along the corridor

East LondonMdantsane

D U U

DU

U

Private property 
development is 

pushing the 
urban periphery 

from Beacon Bay 
towards Gonubie

Private property 
development is 

pushing the 
urban periphery 

from Beacon Bay 
towards Gonubie

Duncan Village attracts 
many migrants from rural 
areas; there is potential to
densify along the corridor

Duncan Village attracts 
many migrants from rural 
areas; there is potential to
densify along the corridor

New low-cost 
housing 

development has 
focused on the 
Western fringe, 

where 
infrastructure is 

already available 

New low-cost 
housing 

development has 
focused on the 
Western fringe, 

where 
infrastructure is 

already available 

The IDZ in the 
south will attract 

industry, 
resulting in a lack 

of investment 
along the centre 
of the corridor

The IDZ in the 
south will attract 

industry, 
resulting in a lack 

of investment 
along the centre 
of the corridor

Reeston is an area of low-
cost housing development; 
there is a danger that the 

western section of the 
corridor will remain a low-

income area

Reeston is an area of low-
cost housing development; 
there is a danger that the 

western section of the 
corridor will remain a low-

income area

U

U

•Some informal 
settlement is 

occurring along 
the railway 

reserve 

•Some informal 
settlement is 

occurring along 
the railway 

reserve 

The northern area 
does not support 

development owing 
to topographical 

issues

The northern area 
does not support 

development owing 
to topographical 

issues

Limited industrial 
activity and private land 
ownership complicates 
integrated development 

Limited industrial 
activity and private land 
ownership complicates 
integrated development 

DU

Proposed Mdantsane-East 
London Development 
Corridor

Railway lineSource: Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

U
D

Barrier to corridor 
development

Contributor to corridor 
development
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Mdantsane

Virtual linkages and municipal development support are needed

2.

Virtual linkages
and the 

development of 
Mdantsane

Virtual Virtual llinkagesinkages
and the and the 

ddevelopmentevelopment of of 
MdantsaneMdantsane

Developmental 
support

Developmental Developmental 
ssupportupport

Access to high quality 
education 

Linkages to East
London’s economic 

areas

Access to capital

Access to information

It is important that Mdantsane’s physical marginalisation does not result in continued barriers 
to integration

Form of linkageForm of Form of llinkageinkage CommentCommentComment

Prioritisation of MURP 
programme

� By increasing information about and funding for education in 
East London, Mdantsane residents may find better access to 
employment

� Current spatial planning limits Mdantsane’s access to Westbank
and IDZ; strategy to enhance access and ensure the areas’
viability must be defined

� More aggressive funding of local businesses may develop a 
stronger commercial sector Æ see Commerce theme

� Costs of physical linkages are high; providing better access to 
information locally will reduce transaction costs

� The MURP programme has seen changing organisational 
prioritisation; clarity and political commitment is needed

� Administrative commitment in the municipality is limited, as other 
priority areas exist; organisational and policy clarity is required

Source: Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis
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MdantsaneEducation is of poor quality in Mdantsane, which limits 
residents’ access to job markets

Source: FHISER, Monitor interviews 

Primary / 
secondary 
schooling

Primary / Primary / 
ssecondary econdary 
sschoolingchooling

Tertiary 
education
Tertiary Tertiary 

eeducationducation

Public skills 
development 
programmes

Public Public sskills kills 
ddevelopment evelopment 
pprogrammesrogrammes

Private adult 
education 
facilities

Private Private aadult dult 
eeducation ducation 
ffacilitiesacilities

z Schools in Mdantsane lack the facilities of schools in East London
z There are no private schools in Mdantsane
z Matric pass rates are low, which means schools are not preparing 

learners for further education

z The Walter Sisulu University Potsdam Campus provides tertiary 
education facilities

z As a former technikon, its reputation compared with SA’s main 
universities is poor

z Projects like the Mdantsane Tourism Development Centre and 
the Small Business Support Centre provide short courses

z These courses have limited reach and usefulness

z The quality of adult educational facilities is questionable
z Not all facilities provide recognised, reputable certification
z After completing courses, many graduates are still unable to 

find employment

Although educational facilities exist in Mdantsane, they do not prepare their students 
adequately for employment
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MdantsanePeople are aware of the importance of education in Mdantsane, 
although access is limited

Financial costsFinancial Financial ccostsosts

Information 
accessibility
Information Information 
accessibilityaccessibility

Physical 
accessibility

Physical Physical 
aaccessibilityccessibility

z Technical skills training at the local Department of Labour Border Training Centre 
costs ±R10,000 – this is unaffordable to most and unlikely to be earned back 
quickly 

z Return transport to East London costs R12-R20 per day, hence few families can 
afford to send their children to school in East London

z Degrees at Fort Hare in East London (including books and residence) cost 
±R30,000 p.a. The university recently received funding of R100m for taking in 
10,000 additional students

z Information is required about the employment prospects of various educational 
choices

z Information on bursaries and student funding may increase the reach of education

z Transport within Mdantsane and to East London is costly and time consuming

z Improved public transport would increase accessibility to education

Accessibility of education needs to be addressed on three levels:

Source: Monitor interviews, FHISER
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MdantsaneMdantsane residents need to be informed about economic 
opportunities in the node

Access to 
information and 
communication 

technology

Access to Access to 
iinformationnformation and and 
ccommunication ommunication 

ttechnologyechnology

z 78.5% of households do not have access to a telephone, 74.9% have no access to 
a cellphone1 and 99% do not have a computer

z Therefore, if residents need to use a telephone or a computer, then they must walk 
long distances or make use of public transport 

z The MURP has instituted an ICT Centre project, which aims at providing access to 
information technology, and will provide training

Note: 1Data are from 2001, and figures, especially cellphone penetration, are likely to have increased sharply
Source: Stats SA, Monitor interviews, Monitor analysis

Access to 
municipal 
services

Access to Access to 
mmunicipal unicipal 
sserviceservices

Access to 
employment 
information

Access to Access to 
eemployment mployment 
iinformationnformation

z Residents looking for employment commute to East London to search for jobs; 
this is costly and frustrating and many residents resign themselves to being jobless

z There is currently no database of job seekers, open positions and skills

z A one-stop-shop is being set up as a small business advice centre, and could 
potentially be used as a basis for better employment-information distribution

z Municipal goods and services such as electricity and water are available in 
Mdantsane

z However, direct access to officials is limited, e.g. querying account statements 
requires Mdantsane residents to commute to East London

z The MURP programme has no local representation

By improving access to information, costs of living can be reduced and the potential of 
accessing the employment market can be increased
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MdantsaneThe success of improved linkages for the development of 
Mdantsane depends on East London’s economic viability: I

z The East London IDZ covers 1,500 ha (375 ha first 
phase) in the Westbank area

z It focuses on growing export-related industries, linked to 
the airport and harbour

z Investors in light / clean industry are being targeted, as 
the area is environmentally sensitive, compared with the 
heavy-industry Coega development

Source: Monitor interviews

Issues / 
challenges

Issues / Issues / 
cchallengeshallenges

EmploymentEmploymentEmployment
z Estimated employment during construction phase: 3,600 jobs, operation phase: 

10,000
z The IDZ assists in finding labour for investors, but it does not discriminate between 

areas of Buffalo City Municipality
z Investors have raised concerns about:

– Cost of labour
– Political stability
– The rand’s exchange rate (relevant as the IDZ focuses on export markets) 
– Red tape (IDZ: “It takes six months to set up operations in East London, and seven days 

in Dubai”)

z The harbour is too small for large-scale development, but national government is 
unwilling to expand it until it gets a return on its investment in Coega

The IDZ is currently heralded as the big hope for economic development in Buffalo City. The 
economic development of Mdantsane depend on East London’s economic viability
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Mdantsane

z Industry at Westbank includes automotive companies such 
as Daimler Chrysler, light manufacturing, textiles and food 
processing; it is the main area of industrial activity in BCM

z Some large plants (Aspen, Johnson&Johnson and Coca 
Cola) operate close to Wilsonia

z Fort Jackson, next to Mdantsane, has low occupancy 
resulting from the exodus of companies due to withdrawal of 
subsidies

Issues / 
challenges

Issues / Issues / 
cchallengeshallenges

EmploymentEmploymentEmployment
z The Westbank industrial area is currently the main employer in East London
z Mdantsane provides labour to the area, but is not a prioritised sourcing area; from a 

city efficiency perspective, Wilsonia offers cheaper access

z The areas faces some competition from the IDZ

z Companies have been leaving East London for larger centres like Durban and 
Johannesburg

z The construction of the R72 linking the N2 to the Westbank would enhance the 
area’s attractiveness, as cargo trucks currently have to pass through the city, 
increasing travel time

z Fort Jackson is at a comparative disadvantage, owing to higher logistical costs

East London’s economic viability: II
Westbank is a key industrial area for East London

Source: Monitor interviews

Westbank is the most important industrial area for Buffalo City, although, being closer,
Wilsonia may be more important for Mdantsane
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Mdantsane

z The East London Port provides logistics infrastructure 
for the automotive sector, agricultural sector and 
containers

z The entrance to the Port of East London is dredged for 
ships with a maximum draught of 10m on all tides; and 
the port has extensive repair facilities 

Issues / 
challenges

Issues / Issues / 
cchallengeshallenges

EmploymentEmploymentEmployment
z Direct operations employ ±750 people (including casual labour)
z Although direct employment for Mdantsane may be limited, the harbour is a key 

enabler of industry in the region, and is, therefore, important for Mdantsane

z The harbour requires urgent expansion and upgrades (e.g. gantry cranes), if it is 
to support growth in the automotive sector and the IDZ 

– Lack of investment may result in downscaling of operations at Daimler Chrysler, as 
greater exports cannot be served from East London harbour

– Within seven years, the IDZ may outgrow the harbour capacity

z Portnet is unwilling to expand the port until Coega produces a return on 
investment

East London’s economic viability: III
The port is a key facility for supporting East London’s industry

Source: Monitor interviews

The East London Port creates employment opportunities and plays a crucial role in 
supporting the viability of other industrial areas
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Mdantsane

Evidence of Mdantsane as priorityEvidence of Mdantsane as Evidence of Mdantsane as ppriorityriority Evidence of Mdantsane as 
non-priority

Evidence of Mdantsane as Evidence of Mdantsane as 
nnonon--ppriorityriority

z There are four other designated urban-
renewal programmes in Buffalo City; 
these are equivalent in strategic focus to 
MURP as defined by the IDP office

z Other areas like Duncan Village provide a 
considerably lower quality of life, resulting 
in many departments focusing their 
attention there

z MURP reportedly lacks organisational 
authority, and needs to make use of its 
external funding to “buy” support from line 
departments

z There are four other designated urban-
renewal programmes in Buffalo City; 
these are equivalent in strategic focus to 
MURP as defined by the IDP office

z Other areas like Duncan Village provide a 
considerably lower quality of life, resulting 
in many departments focusing their 
attention there

z MURP reportedly lacks organisational 
authority, and needs to make use of its 
external funding to “buy” support from line 
departments

z The Mdantsane Urban Renewal 
Programme has developed from a 
consultants’ project to a full unit that will 
report to the chief operations officer of the 
municipality

z The MURP has access to funding from 
international donors

z The Mdantsane Urban Renewal 
Programme has developed from a 
consultants’ project to a full unit that will 
report to the chief operations officer of the 
municipality

z The MURP has access to funding from 
international donors

From a municipal-delivery perspective, Mdantsane receives 
less support than expected for a presidential poverty node

“MURP is a key programme for BCM and serves 
as a pilot for integrated development and 
‘building sustainable communities’.”

– Buffalo City IDP

“Infrastructure projects do not create sustainable 
jobs. We need to ensure that the mainstream 
economy flourishes. Then there will be economic 
development in Mdantsane, if we ensure 
connectivity by education and transport”

– Buffalo City IDP Official

“MURP is a key programme for BCM and serves 
as a pilot for integrated development and 
‘building sustainable communities’ ”

– Buffalo City IDP

Although Mdantsane was defined as a presidential poverty node, other areas in Buffalo City 
require greater development attention on a city level

Source: Monitor interviews
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MdantsaneEvaluation sheet: City linkages
Is Mdantsane better integrated into the circuits of the economy of Buffalo City? 

o

o

AttractivenessCommentCriterion

o

Mdantsane is not targeted as a source area for 
prospective trainees / students

Many schools, a training college and a Walter 
Sisulu University campus are present, but cost, 
access and quality have been raised as issues 

Transport is expensive but accessible 

Preferential / supported access 
to training in East London / IDZ

Availability of local education

Transport link with E London

Better access 
to training

-

-

AttractivenessCommentCriterion

-

Mdantsane produces few goods and services 
that may be outsourced

Does not make sense from a city efficiency 
perspective

Sourcing from Mdantsane
businesses

Preferential job selection in the 
city

o

Apart from informal trading, little business 
incubation occurs; viability is problematic

Other areas in BCM require greater attention

Transport is expensive but accessible

Business incubation 

Greater development support

Transport link with E London

Better access 
to employment 
prospects

o
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Mdantsane

� Understanding the Mdantsane poverty node

� Potential sources of economic growth – Short term
� Potential sources of economic growth – Long term

� Assessment of current activities

� What needs to be done now?

Mdantsane poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Themes

– Residential life

– Commercial activity

– City linkages

z Summary

z Appendix
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MdantsaneSummary
Understanding the Mdantsane poverty node

� Considerable urban 
sprawl

� Little housing 
backlog

� Moderately well 
connected to East 
London by transport

� Growing middle 
class, as evidenced 
by commercial and 
housing market 
development

� Diverse residents 
with regard to 
education and 
income levels

� Poor standard of 
education and 
limited employment 
prospects for school 
leavers

Key observations from Mdantsane

OverviewOverview

Residential 
life

Residential 
life

Commercial 
activity

Commercial 
activity

City 
linkages

City 
linkages

Key characteristics 
of node

� Mdantsane is comparatively well provided for with regard to 
services and infrastructure

� The area’s sustainability is threatened by overextension of bulk 
infrastructure and urban sprawl

� Its greatest challenges are “soft issues” like poor education and 
low levels of employment

� A diverse housing market exists, with bottlenecks mostly in the 
rental and low-income markets

� High levels of service provisioning imply a comparatively positive 
level of residential life

� Focus for further improvement must be placed on issues like urban 
efficiency, urban appeal, safety and education

� A growing middle class is providing the potential for growth in the 
commercial sector, as can be seen from the major new shopping 
centre investment

� Upgrading of the CBD will make Mdantsane more competitive with 
regard to outside competition

� Mdantsane is already well connected to East London, although the 
costs of transport are a concern for ensuring integration

� Corridor development will result in East London and Mdantsane
progressively moving together

� Great care needs to be taken to ensure East London’s economic 
survival, as Mdantsane will only benefit if that economy is strong
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MdantsaneSummary
Potential sources of economic growth – Short term

Economic growth of individual households in Mdantsane

Increase income? Decrease cost?

Provide 
job

Increase 
quality of job

External 
to node

Within 
the node

Housing Food Transport Other

19% 44% 8% 29%

Skills Other

Where to focus?

Estimate of cost 
structure of individual 
household in node

	 East London will 
remain the main 
source of 
employment for
Mdantsane. 
Potentially, the 
IDZ can provide 
a stimulus to that 
economy

	 Commercial 
employment will 
only see limited 
growth, as the 
sector is already 
well established. 
The new 
shopping centre 
will create new 
opportunities

	 Although the 
education levels 
of Mdantsane
citizens are 
comparatively 
high, the quality 
of education 
seems to inhibit 
employment and 
growth

Note: Cost of life data are for African population in Buffalo City Municipality
Source: Quality of Life Survey BCM

	 Improved access 
to commercial 
centres in
Mdantsane and 
greater competition 
in the field may 
reduce the cost of 
food
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MdantsaneSummary
Potential sources of economic growth – Long term

Where to focus?

Economic growth of individual households in Mdantsane

Increase income? Decrease cost?

Provide 
job

Increase 
quality of job

External 
to node

Within 
the node

Housing Food Transport Other

Skills Other

Estimate of cost 
structure of individual 
household in node

	 East London will 
remain the 
economic hub of 
the eastern part of 
Eastern Cape; 
however, crucial 
investments in 
infrastructure, e.g. 
the harbour, are 
required to ensure 
the town’s survival

	 Some of the 
industrially zoned 
land around the 
edges of Mdantsane
may provide some 
room for greater 
economic activity in 
the node

	 Commercial 
activities may grow 
as incomes rise

	 Only if
Mdantsane
provides the 
required skills to 
East London will 
it be able to 
benefit from 
those 
opportunities

	 The development 
of the transport 
corridor provides 
potential for 
monetary and time 
savings on 
transport to East 
London

19% 44% 8% 29%

Note: Cost of life data are for African population in Buffalo City Municipality
Source: Quality of Life Survey BCM

Key Focus 
Area

Not a 
Focus Area
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MdantsaneSummary
Assessment of current activities

Key observations from Mdantsane

What is being done?What is being done?

	 Mdantsane is being integrated into the spatial and transport plans of Buffalo City

	 Although development plans see the long-term spatial integration of Mdantsane and East London, numerous current developments are 
not aligned with these plans

	 Service provisioning, housing development and improvements to infrastructure are key aspects of development occurring in Mdantsane

	 Plans for urban improvement (Mount Ruth, CBD) are complete, but still required implementation

	 Numerous social projects (e.g. violence prevention) are improving the general setting of Mdantsane

	 Mdantsane is not seen as a development priority by line departments, and from an IDP office perspective, it enjoys the same 
significance as the other URPs in Buffalo City

Strategic choice

Do more of 
the same

Do different things; 
do things differently

	 The Mdantsane Urban Renewal Programme has had a very 
slow start and, therefore, lags behind some of the other urban 
nodes in reporting successes

	 However, current projects make it well positioned to catch up

	 Crucially, the municipality needs to decide what it wants for
Mdantsane – at present, MURP does not receive sufficient 
attention to be considered a priority node

Rationale
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MdantsaneSummary
What needs to be done now?

Key observations from Mdantsane

Solutions to constraints / Investment opportunitiesSolutions to constraints / Investment opportunities

	 Top officials in Buffalo City municipality must commit to MURP for the project to have full-scale benefits

	 The Department of Labour could re-assess the role of the Border Training College, which could be used to upskill Mdantsane residents 
and prepare them for future employment at the IDZ

	 National government departments need to accelerate their processes when and where their action is required, e.g. the Mount Ruth 
development, and providing vacant land for housing

	 National government needs to recognise that Mdantsane can only grow only if East London grows – this may require harbour upgrades

	 A change in policies is required to improve the current human resource bottlenecks at MURP and at the municipality to speed up service 
delivery and planning processes

Requires involvement of
key stakeholders

	 Buffalo City Municipality senior administration

	 Department of Labour, IDZ

	 National departments (South African Rail Commuter Corporation 
[SARCC], SA National Roads Agency Ltd [NRA], Department of 
Labour [DoL], National Department of Transport [NDoT])

	 Mdantsane Urban Renewal Programme
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Mdantsane

Mdantsane poverty node

z Research process

z Overview

z Themes

– Residential life

– Commercial activity

– City linkages

z Summary

z Appendix

� Itineraries of field trips

� Key stakeholders

� Key documents
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MdantsaneAppendix
Itinerary of the field trip

Monday, 28 August 
2006
Monday, 28 August 
2006

Tuesday, 29 August 
2006
Tuesday, 29 August 
2006

Wednesday, 30 
August 2006
Wednesday, 30 
August 2006

Thursday, 31 August 
2006
Thursday, 31 August 
2006

Friday, 1 September 
2006
Friday, 1 September 
2006

Saturday, 2 
September 2006
Saturday, 2 
September 2006

Sunday, 3 September 
2006
Sunday, 3 September 
2006

Travel schedule / LocationsTravel schedule / LocationsTravel schedule / Locations Main activitiesMain activitiesMain activities

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

	 East London

	 Meetings with Development 
Planning, Transport and Housing

	 Discussion with LED

CommentsCommentsComments

n/a

n/a

	 None

	 Mdantsane

	 Interviews with businesses and 
business support in Mdantsane

	 Investigated tertiary education 
scene

	 Most of the activity was focused 
on collecting data for commercial 
and residential themes

	 Mdantsane

	 East London

	 Document collection

	 Visit to IDZ

	 Meeting with IDP manager

	 None

	 Johannesburg

	 Interview at Billion Group
	 Desk research

	 Outstanding telephonic interviews

	 None

	 East London

	 Mdantsane

	 Meeting with node manager

	 Visit to node and preliminary 
assessment

	 None
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MdantsaneAppendix 
Key stakeholders, actors, information carriers

GovernmentGovernmentGovernment Private sector / 
Business

Private sector / Private sector / 
BusinessBusiness Local peopleLocal peopleLocal peoplePublic sectorPublic sectorPublic sector NGOsNGOsNGOs otherotherother

= have appointment
= have met = key person, suggest to 

involve in future discussions

Eugene Miles
(Border Training 

Centre)

Beauty Masizisa
(Border Training 

Centre)

Lesley Bank

(Academic)

Steve M
(ECDC Mall 
Manager)

Bonga Gwili

(Manager Business 
Service)

Thando Gwintsa

(IDZ)

Riana Pretorius

(Node Manager)

Devon Govendor

(Housing Manager)

Luis Roodt

(Town Planner)

Martin Thursby

(Department of 
Housing)

Leigh Stolworthy

(Transport Planner)

Noludwe Ncokazi

(LED Manager)

Quinton Williams

(IDP Manager)

Jonathan Tagg

(Property 
consultant)

Lungiswa
(Estate agent)

Anton Knoller

(Bank manager)

Store Manager

(Build IT)

Vera Mnikana

(Bank manager)

Xoliswa Tini
(Real Estates)

Sipho
(Car wash / guard, 

East London)

Numerous small 
business owners

Lungiswa
(Estate agent)

Sindiswa Mafumana

(Chamber of 
Commerce)
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MdantsaneAppendix 
Key documentation 

TitleTitleTitle Author / 
Org.

Author / Author / 
Org.Org. YearYearYear

H

Useful contentUseful Useful ccontentontent

Buffalo City Municipality Integrated 
Development Plan

Buffalo City 
Municipality 2005/6

Key development planning document for the 
local municipality. Includes key infrastructure 

projects

L

M

L

M

H

Usefulness (High / Medium / Low)

H

Amatole District Municipality Integrated 
Development Plan Amatole DM 2006Key development planning document for the 

district; includes strategies and anchor project

Livelihoods Strategies & Recommendations for 
Implementation GTZ 2006Support for sustainable livelihoods programme 

strategy

Methods for understanding urban poverty and 
livelihoods

A. De Haan et 
al. 2000Qualitative methods of assessing poverty in 

urban households

Mdantsane Potsdam Development Plan SETPLAN 1998
Identifies key development issues and 

formulates projects aimed at addressing some 
of the main development problems and needs

Mount Ruth Nodal Precinct Development Plan MURP Office 2005Complete development plans for of Mount Ruth 
and MELD Corridor 

Nodal Development Precinct Presentation 
Phase 1a: Outcomes & Recommendations MURP Office 2006Reticulation, Transportation and Mixed Land 

Use plans for phase 1
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MdantsaneAppendix 
Key documentation (Continued) 

TitleTitleTitle Author / 
Org.

Author / Author / 
Org.Org. YearYearYearUseful contentUseful Useful ccontentontent

Usefulness (High / Medium / Low)

MBuffalo City Municipality Spatial Development 
Plan

Buffalo City 
Municipality 2003Support for the vision, objectives and strategies 

in the BCM IDP relating to spatial development

HBuffalo City Quality of Life / Needs Assessment 
Survey Report

ISER East 
London 2001

Demographic and economic information from a 
sample of 2,477 respondents conducted in all 45 

wards 

MMdantsane Violence Prevention Programme 
Proposal

MURP / SUM-
Safrika

Consultants
2006Detailed plans for seven targeted projects in 

violence prevention in Mdantsane

HMdantsane CBD Urban Design Framework
Maluleke 

Luthuli and 
Associates

2006Detailed plans for reworking of CBD to increase 
permeability

HMURP Steering Committee Meeting 
Proceedings MURP Office 2006Meeting proceedings and summary of key 

anchor projects

MMdantsane East London Corridor Development 
Framework

Buffalo City 
Municipality 1999Development intentions for MELD Corridor

MPublic Transport Framework for Mdantsane Buffalo City 
Municipality 2006

Sets out the intention to implement a 
restructured public transport network with 

services planned and administered by BCM

MBuffalo City Public Transport Plan Buffalo City 
Municipality 2006

Functions as a statement of intent by BCM to 
deal with transforming its public transport 

network and services

MMURP Internal Summary Document Buffalo City 
Municipality 2006MURP’s Strategic Development Plan & 

Institutional Business Plan
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MdantsaneAppendix 
Key documentation (Continued) 

TitleTitleTitle Author / 
Org.

Author / Author / 
Org.Org. YearYearYearUseful contentUseful Useful ccontentontent

Usefulness (High / Medium / Low)

LBuffalo City Integrated Transport Plan
Buffalo City 

Municipality / 
SIDA

2006
BCM’s ITP covering all forms of land transport, 

(public transport, foot and cycle), freight 
transport, roads and transport infrastructure

LBCM Public Transport Plan, 2020 Vision Buffalo City 
Municipality 2005

This document sets out Buffalo City’s vision for 
a restructured public transport network and 

services by the year 2020

HBuffalo City Travel Survey Database
Engineering 

Advice & 
Services

2005Normalised data reports for Travel Survey

MBuffalo City Current Public Transport Record 
Database

Engineering 
Advice & 
Services

2006Normalised data and reports for bus and taxi 
survey

HExploring Urban Renewal: Livelihoods, Social 
Capital and Civil Society in Mdantsane

L. Bank, L.
Makubalo 2006

An assessment of MURP’s ability to develop 
Mdantsane into vibrant economic and social 

space

HMdantsane SMME Market Assessment Report ECDC, BCM, 
DEAT 2005Survey of between 600 and 800 SMMEs in 

Mdantsane

LBuffalo City Development Strategy Draft 
Consolidation Report

Buffalo City 
Municipality 2006A long-term developmental strategy for Buffalo 

City

HHousing Policy implementation Plan Buffalo City 
Municipality 2004Describes housing strategy, context and 

projects for Buffalo City Municipality
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MdantsanePhoto collage #1: 
Residential life in Mdantsane 

Middle-class housing in NU17
Pockets of informal settlements

and urban sprawl
Mdantsane as suburb of 

Buffalo City

Mdantsane railway station Large, empty school properties
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MdantsanePhoto collage #2: 
Commercial activities in Mdantsane

Informal trading at 
Highway Taxi Rank

ECDC Shopping Centre: Small 
traders’ facilities

Informal trading
in the CBD

Construction site of new
shopping centre

Locally owned business Kuyasa Mall: 
National brands
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MdantsanePhoto collage #3: 
City linkages

Highway taxi rank
MELD Corridor 
Development

Old diesel train engines East London Harbour East London IDZ

Potsdam campus of Walter
Sisulu University


